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VOL. XXIII NO. 133 PADUCAH. KY.. WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 3, 1908 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
FEDERATION dB Record Time Made by Coey Balloon
FOR ONE DUN AND Covering Eight Hundred Miles in
IMPROVED SCHOOLS Eleven Hours During Night Time
Requests State I niversity to
Better Its Department of
Domestic Science.









Emerging from the brilliant soda'
function of last evening into the buei-
ores session of this morning. at 10
o'c ock. was a transition easily, se-
compilithed by. the delegates to the
Kentucky Federation of Women's
.."ilubs Through the Wm of flowers,
ipterect In dress and other feminine
manift•statIons, an earnest spirit of
wink and service was . visible. In
fart as one expressed it, the erippery
• chows that riot, women are not -un-
retied- and the other part shows the
position of the new woman in mod-
ern life.
Despite threatening rains, the at-
tendance at Ma morning's session
was large, and as luncheon wax
served In the toti:ding the tle!eltatell
wen. tinmIndfal of the 'nattier. once
Mei were in the building. The buss
of animated conversation stopped
when Mrs. letcher !Ulcer, state pres.-
dent, fueled the meeting to ardor and
a tine net composed of Mesdames
Batt. Cray, Lewis and Coleman Jiang.
as the first number on the program.
ForlowIng the music. the Rev. J. R.
Henry. 'pastor of the Kentucky Ave-
nue Preibiterian chtinh Invoked the
divine blesaing on the meeting.
Miss Anna Webb. In the address.of
welcome to the federation. made a
eUstinet departure from eonsen'ionel
Welcoming addresses. flhe spoke of
the "Renalssioree" of woman, with
the coming of Irlah work, dwelt on
the power of the federated e'uhis in
In every walk of life. The wope of
the fetlerat4on Is large enough. Miss
Webb stated, to include all women
and prejudices are being elitniosted
bi its efforts. Miss Webb believed
Abut letter wifehood and motherhood
should come from the cloth work, and
4.-thy. The smirk.* of August Belmont - and W. K. Vanderbilt were
that whatever our grandmothers May
unplayind although heavily backed. King Edward and thousands of race
hen. been, the woman of today 404
love's witniewed the race. The king's entry was badly beaten.
a new role to play. Iler address was
heartily applauded.
Mrs. Luella Roy& of Cevinglon,
responded for the deeterates. happily BROWN CONSENTSexpressing their affpreclation and ad-
miration for the efforts of Paducah
club wom,a"-in entertaining the fed-
eration.--" Following. Mrs ford', ad-
dress. Mrs. Letcher. 'Riker. state ores-
ad..nt. addressed the federation In
review of the work for the year an
outlined the aspirations of the fed$r
;Ilion in the future. Ilre Riker sel
Kentticki ham been asleep and it re
mains for Ute women to awaken the
state from it, lethargy along many
:Ines Mernbee"hip in clubs should
not make a differenee In church rc-
legions or any other dull.'" of women,
Ws. Biker advised, as the foderatio
Is not meant as a substitute but an
addition to woman's field of en
deavors. She recommended that only
real. workers should be left on com-
mit
Want Woman Dews.
Mrs. AdmUnd Post, third vice-pres-
ident. nail the first delegate to get
the recognition of the chair, and she
moved that a telegram he sent to the
,board of trtistoes of the Kentucky
university. In session today at Lex-
ington. urging them to appoint a wo-
man with university traInflIA as dean
of women for the university. with full
membership In the faculty and that
the department of science he en-
larged to the standard 'of other state
universities.
(1k-ago balloon, owned by Chartes
ADDRFANIN A. Coey, and driven by Capt.. C. L.
liunibaugh and Charles Leiteliteller.
which left elpincy. III., last night at
G o't-lock, landed this morning at
o'elock. In the country. X miles arfuth
of Clear Lake, H. D., covering over
tilt* miles in eleten-trours and secur-
ing the world awed reobrd with an
average of tulles an hour.
rept. Burnbaugh sun bitterly die-
appointed in mot breaking the long
distance record, and his failure to
win the Labin cup. This afternoon
he said that had hi. not encountered
rain he would have easily outdistanced
all previous records.
Leaving Quince', the aernauts went
west to Kirkvitle. Mo., and from
there due north. After leaving Kirk-
vine, neither man In the bithoon
spoke until after Reeving. When
struck to• the storm. rapt. Mum-
Alma!' made an ascent of 6.7,00 feet.
but cottid not avoid It. II,- then drop-
ped 1,CoO ((et in one minute.
Kern After Record.
Mr. Leletitelier left Clear Lake for
Chicago. (1t1r4 Humbaugh r.-tha:ning
behind to pack the balloon for the
trip he rail. Ife wild he would mwke
another etrgrt to yen the Lahni cup.'
"I have groat ennfidence in
!eon." he said. "It is a ntarvei Not
a particle of gas erstuped in the long
flight which was without incidetit. I
am conlideot that this will prove the
fastest air vestel of jbe present age.





isil.moz•:e.cause They 1)id Not Get Dia- ii, e1;, title-ago, June 3.—.Lsidrew
tance Record on Account of •0 fk. „. # neer secretary of JUR- 140
Rain. Ike Frei ,c of New York. $
committed suicide bream* he 4
reached the age of 70 years. He 5
lindiallet1 gas on leis birthday, ac- Zet
Watertown. B. 1)., June 3.-00in. lit reining the theory of Dr. Osier.
pellet] to alight because of rain, the e,, H.. left an e'e•tti: entitled: e
,.-. "Sitatate of Limitations," saying $
0 three score and ten iie the script- e
I
oral statute of Ihnitationet. awl ;re
man's titne MI earth has espiresl. fi,
He was ready for his rent and /0
arse% everylow to be prepared to die.
say goodbye alien he reached 0
Re age 04 mesetity. II
ie
LliVIAVVVANAVliNili`li%•%%8104,4
tie 1 will make another try for the
Long distance record.
alighting, the basket struck
the earth three times. There Wks
only one-half pound of ballast left.-
MS. WALLACE'S FUNERAL
The funeral of, Mrs. E. E. Wallace
will take place at St. Francis de
Sales Ostholic church . tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock. The pallbear-
ers will be: James Hollich, Pat
Daniel Kane, John Schroeder,
Edward McKinney and Kd Hannan
NEW POSTAL RATE
Washington, Juno 3.— Poutmaster
Osnetal Meyer annaunced that begin-
ning October I, kdter postage will be
redueed to two rents an ounce to
Great Dritain. Arrangements are
just effected with the British govern-
ntent.
Hundred to One Shot Winner.
Miss Elizabeth Sinnott made a re-
port from the credentials committee
which the secretary read. Miss Li-
Ian 1.1ndaei. of Frankfort. reed the
minute" of the late animal meeting
were adopted after disensition. Fol-
low-mg Mums Lindsey. Mine Haldon
Hardin, of Hariodstoirg, correspond-
ing secretary, gave her report. Mrs.
Charles P. Weaver. of Louisville. VII
eral federation secretary. reported.
a' did Mrs. H. C. Muir. treasurer. of
N:cbo:all141114`.
Commnittee Resanta.
Clever method*, devised by Mrs
Thrnston Ballard, of Lottisv:Ile,
clam of the educational committee,
brought into the tremay of the eom-
mittee for Mae In improvidg edues-
lineal facilities and condltions in
Kentucky $3,0011.20. This large
amount raised during the panic
period was secured bv making Indi
eMual appeals for *mall snots. R Iota
of 12,915 circular lette-s havir
been sent out littrititt the y4,ar
federation adopted a merit-in vinani
monslv expressing Its appreciation 01
Mrs. Ballard's fine work.
Miss Hardin. corresponding seer'-
tare. in her report showed that IT
new clubs have been addei to the
4ConEallall Page Pies.)
„,-London June 3.- -dignorinetta. a hundred to one shot. won the Fang-
TO RUN FOR CITY
JAILER IN FALL
Due to the request of business men
and Itepukicans as well tie some prom
inent 114.1110Cfals. City Jailer Wade
iirown has eontiented to be a candi-
date for the position of city jailer be-
fore the Republican conventlos.
S.nce hIs Inatsguratkin into office Cap-
tain Ihrown has made an enviable tele
ord. Besides the handling of city
prisouers. kindness. where It is beet.
Jailer Brown has done wonders about
the city hail In repairing nnd cleaning
up. Captain Drown passed the civil
service egaminatIon, and Was offered
an eart Ilene position by the govern-
ment, but dtlxens insisted that he
should continue to sertre the city.
DYNAMITE FEARED
Cleveland, Jane 3,—Police are
guarding The Vandorn Iron Works.
fearing an attempt to dynamite it -
A steel derrick was blown up last
night and the plant Waa badly dam-
aged. Fourteen sticks of dynamite
were found today. It Is believed
enemies marked the plant for de-
etructIon. The company bad no labor





N‘'inthIngton. June :f.4The govern-
ment Is preparing to alild 2111) addi-
tional marines to Panama to keep
order during the prealdentlal eeee
thin_ Parties there are In stletl a
desperate fight that throats of vlo
lenee are being made against the
United States property In the hope of
causing the United States to inter-
fere and manage the election. The
uation ii claim great concern





Chicago, Jun. :1 --Seven president-
ial booms ar.• in full blast. The race
is Taft again** the field. The "allele'
declare 100 delegates only are pledg-
ed to Taft. and predict a dark horse
will win or the convention will be-
come deadlocked and will renominate
Roosevelt. The settlement of eon-
tests by the national committee will
have greet effect on the result and
there will he a hard fight to seat del-
egates. Unprejudleed ebteervera de-
clare Taft will he nominated on first
ba I lot .
lAiilge for Chairman.
Vetnahington, hurt, 3. I rti;eclal I
Senator John Cabot Lodge, of Meese
rhunetts. Tart- man. ts- practically
iecided on as permanent chairman of
the Chicago convention.
FIRE THREATENS MINE
Marion, Ill., June e.—The Key-
stone and -Big Muddy mine, east of
befit and ni'sar Pittsburg, one of the
best properties-In the !southern Illinois;
coal fields. la now afire. It has been
burning for three days and SO ter ef-
forts to check it have been in vain.
The Mine will be flooded as a last re-
sore
UNVEIL MONUMENT ,
AT DR. NEWELL'S GRAVE
Paris. Tenn., Julie 3.— Yesterday
afternoon a handsome monument
which had bp erected In MakleWood
c.ftlete-y to h
Thomas J. Newell. D. D.. by the
e Memory of tbe Re,.
Woodmen of. be World was unveiled
In the presence of the largest audi-
ence ever assembled there. Tbe cere-
monies weep In charge of Browne-
vine lodge. Of while% Dtt Newell was
a member at the time Of hie sadden
death It was nalsted by the Parke
Big Sandy. Cottage Grove. Pelle',
and Whitlock lodges. Besides "the




Hie Broadeity ittekodillt Milltreh at
Paducah,




That Is Tip That Cores, From
Louisville. Concern* Dem-
ocratic Conventio4
Governor Weald be National
Committeeman.
040METHING IN BRYAN DEAL
Louisville, Ky., June 3. (Special.)
—Beckham men want Judge Robbins
of Mayfield, to preside- over the Lex-
ington convention.
It is known that the Beckham
forces won a slight r.etory, at leant.
In the selection of Lexington for the
convention meetitag, ;hough that was
made poseible through the control of
the state organization, gking that fae
lion an advantage in the fight.
It is believed to be Beckham's am-
bition to become national committee-
man from Kentuoky. succeeding Urey
Woodson, and there will be a lively
flight for control of the state conven-
tion.
That Peckham will be one of the
Big Four to the Denver convention is
conceded, and he hopes to control a
sufficient number of delegates in the
state convention to name the dele-
gates from the district), to the na-
tional convention, who will elect the
national committeeman. Wbile Urey
Woodson is friendly to Bryan. the
latter was sufficiently interested in
Mr. Beckham's success to come to
Kentucky and stump the state for
him, and afterwards plead with the
state legislature to elect him United
States senator. In re-turn Beckham's
followers pledged the state to Bryan,
and Beckbam would not be opposed





Instructed delegates will not be
sent to the Confederate reunite) at
Birmingham by the J. T. Walbert
camp of this city. The question of
instructing for a commander to suc-
ceed General Stephen Lee was dis-
cussed last night. but Captain James
Roger and Mr. B. II. Scott. the camp
de:egates. will be left tree to vote for
a man whom they think is the logical
euccemor. after they get on the
round.
A committee on rettolutions -was
appointed last night to draw up reso-
lutions on the dath of Genera) bee.
which will report In the next meeting
of the camp. The committee was J.
M. Brown, It. J. Barber and R. It.
Miles.
Among the local veterans who will
at'end the annual reunion will be:
Flames Gish. Captain James Kogeri R.





Murphysboro. Ile, June 3.—James
S. Nall and W. B Sittith. who were
convicted February S of conspiring to
defraud the' ..FAksville Stier
hank of more than $5.0o0, and was
Placed In the Chester penitentiary
March 12 to comment* a five year sen
lance, have been released from that
prism on $3,410o bond pending a re-
view, of the case by the appellee.
nourt. Both were bank preeldents
emelt was once vice president of thc
Globe Flank and Trust company or
Paducah.
A. F. OF L MEETS
TO OUTLINE CAMPAION
Ch ien go. .1 ti tie :1 . —The 'edit ice"
PIM Pat gn 14 the American Federation
Of Labor will started next week
The executive omelet' wilt meet to
outline plans The eonference is tem
ally held In Wiisti ngton. but Presi-
dent tkimpers regards Chicago as the
political istotm ce'nte'r. He wants to
Wet the labor propaganda under war
before thy Repo b Ilean eouvaallon.
with the hem of- ladiselleffUt lite eon-
v,•iit •,, eulogy labor planks
Trains Collide While Signal Is
Being Changed and One Is Killed
and Several Injured at Jackson
Late Passenger Follows Other IOWA RACE CLOSE
BETWEEN ALLISON
AND GOV. CUMMINS
Into "1" Track and Strikes
Rear End of Other—Strange'
Adcldent Inside Yards.
Jackson, Tenn., June 3.—The new
irmingbana train of the Illinois Cen-
tral, which has been in operation
only three days, collided with the
rear of the Water Valley passenger
In the' yards here Tuesday afternoon
at 5:30 o'clock, fatally injuring a
negro, seriously injuring a number of
passengers and badly demolishing a
Ilman sleeper and the engine. The
injured:
- George-Payne. negro. legs cut Off:
Pill die.
Joseph H. Pettyman, of New York,
Internally injured and bruised.
Miss Jessie Renfroe, Fulton. Ky..
gash on back of head and badly
bruised.
Willett, baggageman, of Jackson,
back and side Injured.
Bose I-AtteYt engineer, seriously
Injured.
Two boys and several other pas-
sengers, names unknown, badly
shaken up.
The negro Payne was beneath the
Water Valley train when the collision
occurred. He heard the train coming
and attempted to escape, getting all
of his body out but his legs. The
Water Valley train was standing
when struck by the through passen-
ger.
The Pullman sleeper on the Water
Valley train was badly demolished.
The accident happened In a pecte
liar manner. The Birmingham train
Is due five minutes before the Water
Valley train, but was late on this
occasion. The Water Valley train
found the way clear and ran into a
"Y" to change engines. While the
Lights were being changed and before
the red signal could be thrown on the
Birmingham train it ran In on the
"Y." finding no light out at all, and






New York, June 3.—James B.
Regan, manager of the Knicker-
bocker hotel. where Evelyn Thaw
was asked to leave the dining room
when dining with E. R. Thomas, filed
answer to Evelynes suit for $25.000
damages. He asserts Evelyn's testi-
mony at her husband's trial makes
her an objectionable character and
that keeping company with Thomas
caused a scandal.
Deg StOitits, Iowa. June 3.--Lates,
retrains indicate the renomination of
Senator Allison. over Governor Cum-
mins in yesterday's primaries. Both
sides are claiming the vietiry. le-
dications are that Judge Prouty de-




Shelburn. Ind., June .3.—Thee is
a virtual reign of anarchy here owing
to the fight over liquor. A petted
battle occurred when citizens hcaded
by the Rev. George Hayes teed to
invade an aPcgea beer depot nett a
search warrant. Citizens fir d on
Hayes and fatally wounded him.
Armed guards are watching the de-
pot. Threates are made to burn the
home of Burnsides. Governor Han-




Kuttawa, Ky., June 3.—W. Li
Krone, county attorney, who was as-
saulted by Harvey Satterfield at Ed-
dyville, got into communication with
deovernor lirkilson and appealed to
eine 'ittetitiftl eat iorfar trodpe to lets
city. Mr. Krone to:d the governor
that threats had been made against
his life and 'also againet County Judge
Crumbaugh and that he feared a big-
ger show of force would be needed to
keep the lawless element under con-
trol.
Mr. Krone received assurances
from the governor that his request
would be granted and ten militiamen
"11 be sent here from Hopkinsvele
to reinforce the twenty men now -on
duty. Captain Denhardt will be place,
in command. Mr. Krone also talker!
over the telephone to Major Baasett
at Hopkinsville and was informed
that -the soldiers would be rusred to
Lyon county.
"BUSINESS IS IMPROVING EVERYWHERE"
IS CHICAGO BANKER'S SUMMARY OF IT
—Esay Money" Assured Until
Crops Begintto Move—Money
Market Easy.
New York, June 3.—A Chicago die-
Pateh geese" John J. Hitt-hell, presi-
dent of ter Illinois Trust and Sav-
ings bank, as follows:
"From the Pacefi to the Atlantic
haverfound the situation In some re-
spects better. The past -two weeks
have brought some imerovement in
filminess. Railroad billing shows some
increase.
"New bond issues being put out
by the railroads are not eufnelent in
the aggregate to tight••n the meney
market appreciable. Ron'', Is estaty
WEATHER.
everywhere. It Is a drug 1 New
York.
"I look for easy money for a long
time, certainly until the crop. begin
to move. The usual squeese about
that time will not be so touch in evi-
dence as formerly.
. "There has been an extraordlnar7
accumulation of funds by the people.
much of which will go -into securities
as, soon as they realize that bedrock
has been reached. I believe the
worst of the situation Is behind int, in
respect to the securities market as
otherwise.
"Manufacturers are not in the
money market yet. Many of them
have funds available for use at ate
time. General business throughout
the country is marked 14 an extreme-
ly row level of stocks on hand, people
having bought from band to mouth.
A more liberal policy should develop
with the crops, which are the beet
all around for this season of the year.
"The amended Aldrich-Vreeland
currency bit) *Mated have a good ef-
fect •sentimentally, though I doubt
whether it will ever be used."
Chicago Market.
High. Low. Close
Wheat ... 92 91 91%
Corn .. 70 69 69%
Oats   47 Ve 47 47'a
l'rov  13.75 13.65 13.75
Lard 8.57% 8.50 8.57%
Ribs .. 7.47% 7.42% 7.47%
Minatomery- Asphyxiated.
Nopkineville. Ky., June 3 (Spe-
c-isle—The Rev. E. M. Gordon, a
retutere Chrtsttan church miesionare
was aapityillated in a bath room at
the hones of lb* Inev. H. G. Holes
continued cloudy with rein tosigte whoa he WM Vieleing tbia-Motelbg
and probably tisinorrov4.
RAIN




Cities and Towns in Black
Patch May Pay Cost of Pre-7
tecting Property.
Account Already Submitted le
City of Paducah.
MURRAY EXPENSE IS GREATEST
The city of Paducah, the town of
Murray or Calloway county and other
towns and counties In the tobacco
growing district where -eniglit _eider
depredations and scares have existed
will have to reimburse the Regis to-
bacco buyers for the amounts they
paid out for special guards to pre-
tect their property or face expensive
law suits, according to Information
that has been received in Paducah.
T. J. Stahl & company, the Reifies
buyers of Paducah, have already
made out their bill against the city
of Paducah amounting to $236 and
since the council refused payment are,
preparing to bring suit in circuit
court to recover, It Is said that it is
the opinion of state officials that the
city must pay the bill. Mr. Stahl
Claims ex-Mayor Yeiser gave him au-
thority to put on guards at city ex-
pense and that Detective Moore se-
lected the men and put them in
charge of the warehouse at night.
Probably the heaviest expense the
tobacco buyers were subjected to was
At 'Murray. where the county and city
officials are said to have refused
guards and they were put on by the
buyers themselves. Four to six men
were reguarly employed. while on
lights when attacks were expected,
notably the night of the fourth Mon-
Jay ia March when, according to the
later confessions of a night rider, was
:he time a raid was planned on the
town, twenty-five gurrds were put on.
At Mayfield, Fulton. Wirkeffe and
ether places where indepeudept lay-
ers were stationed guards were Der
on at private expense and an effort





Lexhigton, Ky., June 3.—The
American Tobacco. company has pur-
;based 4410,000 pounds of burley to-
bacco rrom the Burley Tobacco so-
ciety at the graded price. This em-.




The cider that was confiseated by
the government for an alleged viola-
tion of the pure food laws, has been
4-leased by Deputy United States
Marshal Elwood Neel. The elder was
shipped front the east to the 0. L.
Gregory Vinegar company and a ear
load was seized here and stored in
:he basement of the custom house.
The marking on the barrels was for
purposes of identification and not to
leceive the public.
MAYOR JAMES P. SMITH
PAYS His SALARY B.ACIL
City taxes are still coming in, end-
the number of early tax payers IP
Increasing every year. Just before
rhe penalty goes into effect It is difli-
ult to pay taxes owing to the crowds
and City Treasurer John .1. Dorian Is
especially pleased at the rate money
'a coming into the coffers of the city.
Today at noon $2,500 had been taken
In, but the inclement weather kept
teeny citizens from paying Mayor
James P. Smith, who is the largest
ndlvidual taxpayer in the city, paid
his morning $2,000, lacking a few
-ents. as his taxes to the city. The
mayor is always an early payer, and
always pays his taxes at one time.
))







et.   • • • o• •••
Thla ballot when properly
filled out and brought or cnailee
to the Contest Departmartit or
The Sun will count as one
vete
'teed after Jame IR.
r ?AGE TWO.
_







 Bring Your Prize Coupons to
Fred P. Watson & Bros., 311 Broadway
Lowest prices ever known on new Pianos.
Largest variety of -established makes.
Bargain prices in slightly used and second
hand pianos. • EASIEST PAYMENTS.
Leave your orders for tuning and repair work
Victor H. Thomas,, Manager
311 Broadway
Old Phone 573-R New Phone 1101
POLITICS CHARGED
hot, ..1 cir-
tad judge and seveldl of the justices
of our iourt of appeals a'l ricentl
appo:tited Pit Governor Beckham. and
'
aimemeonaornmma iw partner of. Governor
my IRA ju/AAN von His Dm_ W1: and 
Mr. McQuovin. chairmar.
if the is mo. mail( s"..t,




liy the Louis\ Nashviiie Cabs, W. 
I..'
ci.mpar.y. now pre- 24 15
Employment of Beckham and Mc- 11
:1:•t1 for auy emergency in C..   2'
 16
4,11101,11 By Railroad to luau- 
I I.1111. and Governor Beckiiam - l'!.. ade'phi
a   IS 15
20.- 17anip'•. equipped with his new aliiam. . 
ease l'ourtn.
pold:ca; future. lint :n this vonnuelBorton 
1% I X .514 Detroit. June :I.l'-dota-tedve•elha.anddertonbitt. ft 
this
it 19 both games of the 
dens'. a, there I. noh ;neat totporation for h., ;New York
lion allow Tile to assure you (aft' r 1St.   I
C 26 .3•1 superior batting and bunching tbeir , ,,j. 1...rf..0 •
Frankfort, Xy . Jure 3.-Judge long c•intra•it w'th th
em) that these Illrookl)u .  13 23 .361 hits. Detroit was 
dangerous in either
2ra Julian. of the city. for 25 'stars col riiptible judges and
 pub:ic offi- game but once, sowing f
our runs on Ire 
th. ir de..ic.ous
lam 1.
ela!s. at the proper time, wi:l surprise Chicago. June 3.--Pittburg pound- C
h•-ch in the aitith inning of the.















AIIRRICAN LE:LOUR. Ntrawhivti... I 'mimed 
Withoni Cook-
ing.
Standing. Hay.. jars turfectly clean
W. - L. Pet. Aid dry, t It 4.4k.eryna; • tfiftA!,
New York 20 17 .540 flesh her' and sugar, and mix :.
•555 mash thoroughly. To a•romil
--Al lb s. lake on'y a small quantity in .‘
.1, ti at a ii1114`., that %Oil Ins' be sir
. hen y ;s Ina-hed Put oat
.4S6 if,, jars, and seal :nimediatel).
•44 'tit.g the jar for a short time hi!
•4114 ',..• pitting aitt•;0.'
















You get handiome, ttI
Appointp41 carriages
when 1 a•.-ree pat. We
gi•••• protot personal at-
tention at all thues.
ANIDURSON, PR 0 N E 915
ST tTl's tbk' t%11:Itit't.
Tulle Railroad company, made publir • 4)--
• ,, even more than the contents or,ed Chicago's. three pitchers ail over first game. 
; sttlawleer ,11.0tealse cquto t•. Wè fern De‘frirl "ofll'odinie




correspondence between hirnse:f and HI. ., 
I't the. 
I
• letter, by a square deal for and the field. Wagner's hits alone scorin
g Score 
R if Eithat of the -quitil.ir has been a 
.1:!! 0.
Lou:sv:llt. di Nashv:ile six rues. The locals a:so hit freely. Detroit 
1 6 2 jo• no nt IP who Ti• %. - a, It 1.h. 1 
V. h• , • a- :, v• ote:o : •Ii ha- lu,
12:1 
! ,
bla not effectively except 'In the fifth. Cievpiand .  
c q 41 ih rilush !hi a ,... rrOM Wk.- ?' :. 'I 14 I 'I i I :A.
 . , I 1ii• • . I of It,. 1.;; ( i
'-
Slay I. and the appointment of the 
., 
'
o 'ld company. 
new aw firm, McQuown & Bee:ham, 
n.,,,!..-• Ways in three innings stopped Ratteries-Sumit• !. and Schmidt: 
lintlii.., !forte' l'Onip.mioti for Jude i .1 S •I'.•-•
 ,..: ' • 1% . -: III II si:..t of
in his Voce. Genera: Courise Henry 
A Twenty Year Sentence. 
1
Them when runs looked imminent Liebhardt and Bi tn.s. 
K. iitoeis• ..• I'llo..:111. ••ii Ilse ..: . liii,
,
.. . ______ - 
, 
r
L. Stone wrote him that the cbange "I have just completed‘ a twenY 
Slagle made thrie ..:rand catches .in 
. Why In Sugar Sweet? • •t- 
, .'' 51 k• 1!. ,s 1•1 11 ,..• '!.
was made for the best interests of' year hvalth sentence. •imposed 
1•v 
'eft anri „Evets• fielding and batting New York. June 2. --114mitoa won I
f sugar did not dissoiss In the mouth '''•• 1:-
1 311' '''  r " ' h• 1.1- ' 'I .
1311,1i:en's Arn:ea Salve, which cured
we;ceotrhee features of :he local's work, both games of the doub'e heads r. ?ou 
could not twsto the sweet st'''' .1 - '' '! •''' I ' '''' H ' "
 •'''   l'
i,..7. Iia:ri - .A..1 t11 • 1., ''....4••! . ' 1 i
me of bleeding piles ' just tweet 
R H E first because the loca.• could not ht GROVE'S TAS
TELESS CHILL TON.
aga 
years ago.- writes 0. S. Woolever. 
Chu
of ,, i' ' 
 C It !! ' Motgan and she% (hex had a 
good IC is as strong as the strongest 
bit. lr' r.' ..,-, :'• •- "l'-'-'i i . 11 •" 'ri •••,•I • ' , T'
  ''''.5' '-''',11• iiirr.'il 1011 th,
LellaYstille. N. Y. Iluckien's Arnica ' 
i„ 
-t"urg ' 
 12 15 I chance to win the second. errors by ter toni
c. but you do rot taste the ' f t .1 ii 
11 1 . , :•• .1.1 i ! i 1 '' " • II.' ' lutist''''
''' i v
Salve heals the worst sores. ho I'. 
Ii.ittv-ies-Lundgren. Brown, Ee117,N 1les. Hall and Kee:cr in 
the ninth bitter because the ingredients do not
 1" "" "•,' ',"', '.. .1 a .1 p'. 1 
ti iitii-ar,,r 4 P ''l ' '; 3:t• wh' " His a-t.t.enzAti te-i , i, . , ,
bach a:.11 Kling; 1% 1..1s. Leever and I inn:rig allowed the visitors to get •disaolv
e I the mouth. but do diaeolve 
if
 th'• i''""i "'•'t Dr"' '"' 
it '''""" •'' m ' 1 1
burns. wounds and cuts in the short- 
1 eadiir 1 the acids 01 th,  stomach. ..,r ;!,,• I ri.•...1 s•lt . :Iiit , t.i...,-.1 Jur ' . 1 i• II" mi.* r 
o, ' 1i•'!ure Ms,
letter contains this paragraph: est time. 25c at all druggists. 
.: .on.
. 
I four runs which won out.
I 
...th. 1 0•14; . iiiid - iiray ' ng ifis•-•*,...- HI''' • ''ht " ic' I" ri'' .
Boston .   6 S 3 a Just as good for
 Grown People as '
R 
c.f.. , t !h.. •, roe, and • h..' ,avm, ma, : " lk 
II.1 'it • ti ti'''. I 1.1eistie '
oston June 3 --The locals profit- I New York 
1 in ..-.,' or Children. The First and Original ' . No. ., , • 'it rt• :I frill! is tit be
Burchell. Pruitt 'asteless Chill Tonic. The Standprd '''. ' ''.• 'I  'It" ' I'' :
' :'''I a.ar""- I
_ 
,1 toy Crandal:'s wildness and won , Bat:Pile
s-Winter.
is. 
. th. ..:glith. helped by Flaherty's; 
4 d P,I,I,• 'I,!, -12: b!! Il !•!' a. .1 I. Ity 
i l %As ' i',-: . :Ia., III:tle•I II an. Ii it
om New York. The visitors rallied laud Cr.;..•..r• Newt,n
 and Wait. i or 30 years. 60e.
, 7 rid-. I•iit good fielding h••III them' Philadelphia. JURE'




nd yoursof in a d s- 
,1.it-l..il




H H E i Washington. They were unable to
•New York. , -; 6 :.I ington w
on by hunching hi•s riff D.
 4 5 2 thit :Hughes with Men on bases 
Wash- ,-....
I Batt.-me'-Flaherty ifnd Bower,- ogiegrhtthin the first off Vickers in the 111111.1111.
111.111111111.111111111.1 1.1111111.
man:. Crandall hnd Needham.
Score:
Idle company,
Judge Julian, in a letter to Stone.
alleges that the deal was made by
the company because its attorneys
thought Governor Beckham. through
politics. could Influence the courts.
The
pit. I. noli. I' PII  tilt 11,1',IIIA
Il• • int a; or in any
• r tn. f.o.b. that th,s nosy
to 3-4 ;too. tr fir'' the -a .1 ."u'tit.
I..' I,i if fn. l'A,14. all its
.,10.1 'or - I) -tr., on th.• i CIL .1 3..•
, •••,,,. o r n tler.
.4. ; r t.rd to tusk,'
, m: g -4.111. In tlo:ti Ir•h.1
W 1.0 \I:. 8 11
By LIINI1.6/61 , Is ‘11.1. y
L. D. SANDERS & CO.
GENERA INSURANCE
Old Phase 765 tie%. Plume 62
Office 318 South Sixth









Washington . .... 
Brook:yn. June 3.-Brooklvn shot
;.. m.„,,,._rry impport. The fielding tea- Ratter-1es- 
Hughes and jitrput
tilt., was a grcht„ runnng catch by 
ITs. y.gert. Vickers. Sciareck and Powers.
Niagee of Himmel's fly to left center - 
i
Seers 
SIX RILLS SIGNED HY DENEEN
the first tiring.
;'hitadelphia ...  
R H E
i rook ly n 
.. 7 ,r; Gocersor .111141WHIPII1 lol
lelklellirP% PkWarli
^ " a by 
lime 4:enersil .10ieemlity.
Itorte,ies-ydela,i'.!en and Dootn; Springfield. 11., June 3.-Goverme
Deneen attached his approval .tsr em's' He:
1 hills passed. by the receut 
general as
sentbly, as follows:
Providing additional protection to
'sal miners by requiring that all mit.-
. s shall pass an examination condmi
I by an (xamining board of thr• •
members, appointed by the viten'
.oidge of that district.
Compelling corporations to mak.
reports to the state bureau of laboi
statistics, as asked for by that but
IPellU.
Legalizing the Issuing of count,
bonds for the purpose of construe-
ing county buildings.
Providing that employes Khali 1... -
allowed two hours' 14149/ from won!
on days of pies-tat elections. the rani..
as already provided for in regisla,
elect Ions.
Appropriating an additional $141-
00., for the training school for girls
at Geneva.
To praent. pandering and provid-







A UN Diamond Ring
Displayed at Wolff's.
A $300 Piano
H/IN • il W
A $150 in Furniture
t soirner Bros.
A $IN Soggy aid Haraess
At Powell
Will be given away abso-
lutely  free to the moat
copular men and women ,
in Paducah and vicinify.
These arc hut a few of the prizes.
Read the full particulars on
another page of The Sun.
Inspector's Report.
To the Honorable Mayor and General
Council of the city of Paducah. Kr.
Gentlemen: submit herewith my
report of "Milk Testa" for the month
of May, 1004,
Dairy. rats. Solids.
Mk•ndale  3.6 13.90 941.21n
Broyles, F. G.   4.0 16.00 S5.00
Black, Q. M. 3.9 1.4.40 1s5.641
Demmer, 3  2 12.60 97.54)
l'riok 11.  9.9 14.4'4 95 64,
Cooper, J. R.   3.2 12.40 97.4tt
Cloyerdale. 3;41 11.90 516.20
clink. T. A.   3.6 13.10 96.:10
Davis Bros.  4.2 .16.641 94.40
Kdgewood  4.6 16.90 R3.2.4,
Graves, 0. .,  2 44.46 sn.44)
(lraser, W. -H;  4A1 141.00 15.90
llooNe, A. 0, 3.2 12.60 517.40
Mow, T.  3.6 13.h) 811.2o
Moore, Jas. R.   4.4 16.20 s2.440
Niapletrooci . • . • • roo, 12'0° 
h/tAs0
Itniavell, H. A.- • 12.00 R tt .00
Roark. W. C. • • . 3.9 14.414 14.5.4.11
SmallY, D. R. 3.9 1440 516.11.1
Tucker. M. M. „ 4.2 14.80 84.40
Torino, John 4.6 MAI. 93.31.)
WP:Ittwrford   3.6 1.1.164) 56.24)
All of which is respectfully sun--
milted.
DR.,ED P. FARLAY.
Meat. Milk and Ldre Stockelnopetrtor.
visit t)111'
Headquarters











1,1,•44 HI It Or it load Loudon
o_ parr Ann.,
al of said court !e! 
_ . _ _
Try the Sun tor Job Work.
The A.B.0 of the Laundry Business
Its alphabet, ita elementary
prineipler--were long ago
learned l•yi sic and are applied:
Ability ('.know-liow" and
skill): best materials (soap.
water. starch, etc.); cart
(the ..eonseiong" of. any env-
resent! business man)."
lienee‘ it is that our work
pleas.lis WI out ilf 100 a iltir
patrons-the odd I should be,
and it, a negligib:e quantity.
STAR STEAM LAUNDRY





, 14 7 5p,
116.1Waaft,
Just Received a Complete Line of
Palmer's Celebrated
HAMMOCKS
From $1.25 to $10.00
L. W. Hen neberger Co.
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY






•TIP 004811111 Onsi--soe a 
W•war,
44













of Mr. Terrell'ailetreet grade. The elt y enginottr was
S. Fidelity and Instructed' to give the grade on Mon-
ate roe street near Tenth, to drain that
Point of surface water. • request
from Garner Bros. for an alley over
hie city property in the rear of the
city hall to their strtre on Third
streen was reflised for lack Of apace.
()tie Overstreet's request for the hue-
provement of an alloy ishind his prop
erty was. referred to the council.
(Hiking to the abstuort front the city
of members' Louis Kolb. Jr., and F.
Katterjohn the meeting yesterday
ass held at 7 o'clink in the evening
In. of 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
for
Water street Hem ()roadway to
Kentucky avenue will 1)•• reconstruct-
ed with eonorite pavement's, by Cane
tractorq. J. Hale, who had the lowest
bid of thos... submitted to the board
yesterday.- His bid was $1,34; M.
II. Wcikel. $1.49s.10; G. W. Ketter-
• $ John, $1.509. City tbdIcitor James
a t'aniI.tj II. Jr.. will draw till 1111• coo-
t trait aith Me. Hale at once,
E. C. Terrell- Has With • Tenth street a...construe-0mi work
Cuielrarl Is. Keen Krick m Street. fro Broadway t? Kentucky avenne
In Repair. I•as been delayed by as error in the.
erdinance providing for the impri .v.
nit in. The ordinariee pill the ctast on
4.1 he abutting property Owners, %ler--SOME 1.1TIG.liTIONIS. EXPEI TED.. Iii., agre,.no.n4 with the cits sh.
the property was acquired for street
eieri.ase s, Wes that the city should
Litigation is ill sight for the vit for improvements. Concrete. 
side.
aalks and vitrified brick paving are
Over the IppINIttOlg ii brfrat I ru' ii. un- prieviebil for this street.
less Contoator K. C. Terrell payr • Citv Engiaer A. Washington
'more attentian to floe flistru..lion• 111 a u autherrIzed to employ'inflial(or'
thellantril of works to repair 'fix not ex-elating $7:. a niontL
Ii Is contract ant k. than ho has paid ewilb overree the impretvemente tIll
In the Pilaf. The board in last"fliglit'a Itioadnak and Jefferson street front
3Plating Issued order., fel- the tit)" to \ !nth sir .1 to Eleventh strict In
teltalr the sine:, and will eharg.• tho . l'aineaciar George 1%"..ikel,
nor's to rtintractoc Terrell, and if he' C.ty Street Inspector J. J. Read has
eletea ft it pay the charges, sale him for tabulated statistics showing the cool-
the ci-t <if tueitii7mance, under ;be. narative 1'1/!. tir 1i11. s. rc••I department
previsiens of the bond be made whiles to the city for the last three years, le.-
awarded the contrart. Charles t•Inted- tee. n the neentlips of January SIMI
-lei has been engaged by the board to [June Tie. board desires to redure
do the. work. eentractor 810,.(1ky is ow rating expenses to a mininlion.
at prefeent ciakiiring Broadway, and. The. radurali Trit Ci inn (.0111pail wav







swill. Bend. Ind.. Juni' 3.--Clar-.
n1 11. age.1 51 years, the orig-
inator of ihe plan of representing
111111011S rill nary wall living models.
dad in South Bend ttala2, after an
of tWo yoars. Asia for nearly
ewe tit) %ear* 1r..‘e!c41 all over the
vvor'el P T. Barnum's circus.
  .Aliand I.
.lont• Hitnalreda
of 110111.-, along tha Mis:-i,sippl are
abandoned. It Is .stintated that 5',14t
in l'144188 have been rotnislI•A to aban-
don Illheir homes anel k stiea,•r ten
the tab!,
.tl-karider boo s, the richest en-
rand), r auil tomato elointry in the
:s ender tWo feet Cl Water.
Ti;. damage is est:mated at ii million
dollars. .
Ten thousand ;Ivrea of corn and
wheat have bean destroyed by 11!).H
141".1" 111`03111W15.- Had ''1te1j=7 1,41fit 1.14/Iftr7To efdifierni with .11e. 'Water.' •
'Agin Help You
Woman's Reitief
Catdui, the woman's reme dy, has been known
for many years as "Woman's Relief,'? since it has
positively proven its great yaluv in the treatment of
womanly diseases.
'Twill help you, if you ar(s a sufferer from any
of the ills peculiar to women wl tit te;.:: be reached by
medicine. Why? Because it lins that for many
thousands of other sick woin..in, as grateful letters
from them, received every dlay, eltarly describe.
Because its ingredients are (9celusively vegetable,
and contain no mineral or poisonous drugs.
For headache, backache,' pressing-down pains,
ILICR.S. R. L. DENTIST .Sold everywhere. Try it. Huntsville, Ala.
FREE BOOR  Causes.  th°Lrarletr64-ealtirangeenroat feoacuniv,-. on,17:zrz!
FOR LADIES 
vises, etc. Sent free, on request in plain wrapper, 
bsory 
t!.ric.til
tanooga Medicine Company, asattrasega. Tem
nervousness, irritability, and other symptoms o
general female weakness, Cardui has
been found _quick and safe relief.
Mrs. R. L. Denney, of Huntsville,
Ala.
' 
writes: "I think Cardui is far
ahead of anything for weak women.
It does me more good than any medi-
cine I have ever taken. I cannot
praise it too highly. I think it is the
best woman's medicine on earth."
CARDUI
4
Subscribe for the Sun and Get News While ills News
• The Racket. Store
Ladies' Night Robes
VII lllll 144 tin' IC00410 ii> Appra-
ri it. the vislia:.0 Pr1re, :in 7...r. 69e,
75, 79e I .1. s!le, 11:“•. \ C 1 I
1'1b10,1. $1.,1%, $1 2:1. $1 :i,
$1 7.. $1 it $1. VC. $1 7..1. I
$1 t.• $2.10, $2 1,9'. $2.2•. $2 ts
$e;;:... V. Ca. 1.: 75 )2
Every imaginable 'tk le is repre-
senoe1 here in both line and tan-.
broalery feminine:.
Match Sets
CionsanIng of five separate gar-
metes of uniform material and, trim -
Ming anrtt NV: it: Glean. long
eklit. shoal siert. drawers :lad enema
1110/T They are Made if veer', tine
rainsook and I AIIIPtin:, 81111 vatti Kar-
ol at is fl.*4 h and arta:tic:illy trim-
med. Ptiras: $6 as, s12.5.9
and $14.4(11 per set.
 IIIIINIMIIIMMINIIIIMinInbC$111.111111111 •
Our Big White Shower
 4
Royal Undermuslins
Begins Thursday, June 4.--Lasts a Week
jo 4
The Racket Store
I LIST ias a shower of rain is sometimes necessary to clear the atmosphere, so also s a "shower" of Intro.
chandise applicable to this sultry weather. This' great "White Shower" of dainty Undermuslins was
designed to meet your present needs. The weather is such that one cannot comfortably wear any but the
coolest undergarments. Royal underwear is dependable. It is made of good material, ',selected by experts
and designed by high class artists. The workmanship is all that good workmen and workwomen can possibly
do. Farch garment bears the label of the "National Consumers League," showing that the goods were made
under clean and healthful conditions. The goods, bought under favorable conditions, a. .re *offered to you at
• •the most modest prices you have ever known for the same grades of goods. .' . • . .• . •
Ladies' Long Skirts
•
The daintiest line of Skirts you
have / vs r seen in a Paducah shop.
"" All tht pea blear arq represented
here. it's aeinderful how such lovely
designs tan be produteal.
ate :itte, 69e, S 9c, '9ser
13 styles', $1,25. $1.45. •$1,:vit ,. (2
0)Ices). $1.6s. $1 $2.48
$2.75 4$ siv1es1."'$2 b.b. $2.88 42
rtytes), $369, $375 12' st!l'es)
$'111•. $1.4N. $1.1;44. $4 as 12 51 411 1,
1 I 2 styli I. $5,95 and plea' for
I gator $12 1 Skirt
Short Skirts
This garment Is growing In favor
more and more every del).
Priees are lac 42 styles), ,Se. :89i.
$1.els and $1.5n.
Ladies' Drawers
Thirty styles: to select from, hi
addition to ••xtra sizes and "Gattea-
Drawer. From plalaily tucked Draw.
e•rs to the niost elaborately trininied
and ettle('tnety-- wltle.
Prices ale 25i.. ilse. 19c, lac 42
styles.). 50i. 45 sty lee), 5sc, 5.e. 12
tItles), nai• 42 . stlier 4. 73e, 75. 4 2'
sty it's I, 79c. sae 42 styles'. 9s It
siyies), $1.25 Ciostyle..v). $1.1s and
$1.75. -
Most of tbese styles, are. open. Slime
of them both ()pen slit! I
Chemise
ExeePent .t.ortment of tla••••• tenet-
lar .garments.
Prieete 25c, 5lic, 9se 42 :all I.
styhs); $1.75 t2





Peicri, 'are 2-4e.--21)e 42 afebeit. 44e.
i 2 s..y1es t, 75c 12 styles), 89e,
11,c styles).
We have in this, lot colored Co -set
Covets With high neck and long
siet vi s at 50,.. They come in pink,
Aht blue and black.
Cover Sc'. Id the
some exceptional
Royal Combinations
Your garments in •one-Csoraet
• Cove r, Chemise. Drawers and short
Skirt.
Pricts are $1.98, $2.75, $2.9S and
. up to $1.6s.
.Extra Sizes
Ini thas enormous collection of un-
der-muelitis we have not overlooked
the -goat people and °Ter fer-Breir
special benefit a good assortment of
Gowns, Skirts and Drawers in extra
sizes. The sizes of the Gowns in this
lot are 17. Is and 19, and the prices
98c, $1.75 and $1.98.
Extra wide Skirts at $1.25, $1.48
and
Extra size Drawers at 45c, (Sc (3




This Is the new French Drawer hi
short lengths. an ideal summer gar-
;neat.--- Qu44r range ea ,iftyies-at
69c, 79c, 98c and $1.38,
The .enormity of this collection of
line underwear can only be appre-
ciated by paying our store a visit
during this salt, and inspecting the
line, You will also save motley by
securing a liberal supply of these
good's at the prices: at which we now
offer them.
The Sale Begins. at 8 O'clock Thursday ,Morning, June 4th
A
Two windows full of the samples and About two
thousand dollars worth of the goods.
It is worth something to know you are getting full sized










Jail 11171 PUBLISHING COMPANY_
Ur Conroe &TED.
W. la. TILIMER. Progigast
22. a. PA.113011. General Illismagswit
11Mlage1 at the posteilloa at Padimok
1111%. Is among slam matter.
11■11111011LEPTIOX IlletMilla
11•111 DAILY SM.
Ilierefee. goo week ... Jomatt, per month. In advaasa.. .11smaU. per year. tn advance, --ILI,
',MERELYMRS aut..
ger raw. by mall. postage pall ..11.011
Address THD MSS. Paduoaa, Ky...
Nam 111 South natl.& Phone Sta.
w
liffts a Young. (Waage sad Mawrapturmatatima
found th• Nilsow-IllUD sea be at
glasuar.














111  4083 11 4134
it 4116 17 4109
I 4139 18 4106
4 ..... r..4126 20 4088, •
1.1,22 i1 4080
I 4125 22 4083
II ...... ..4128 23 4055
9 4105 24 4085
10 4221 25- 4-081
11 4223 27 4057
IS 4078 28 4034
14 40137 29 4031
SI 4004 30 4097..
I.• _...,
. 104,040
Mow* tor April, 1908 4102
atersire for April, 1907 3971
'acreage •  131
Perionally appeared before me. this
May 2, 1908, R. D. Maclitlien, busi-
ness manager of The Sun. who afilrms
that the above statement of the circu-
lation of The Sun for the month of
April 1908, is true to the best of his
kliowledge and belief.
117 commission expires January
II, 1912.





A good life keeps off wrinkies.--
German.
A NEW INDUSTRY.
It Is perbaps with as much aston-
ishment as local pride that Paducah
citizens learned for the first time this
morning that the Standard Oil corn
pony is a Paducah enterprise. Herr- '
tofore we have been under the im- '
prelusion that the Standard Oil coin, '
pan was a commercial trust of many '
atlases, with a different name in every 1
aide where It operates, and its head- '
ivarters on Wall Istreet. New York. I
lint. not .o: for we read In the Nesvie- I
Democrat in reference to the reMoTal I
uf the tanks from Tenth and Slorwoe I
treetr, Paducah: "The headonar- !
era of the company have been in I
heir inualiEnt location for a numb?r of '
-cars :Mil 'tie fire which occurred a '
ew days ago was the first for mac:: I
ears. To force the company now
o more its headquarters solely be- '
suse of a complaint on the part of '
t few nearby rit:zena would not only '
work a great hardship on the corn-
any but on Paducah as well for in '
he measure. that every industry Is
made to suffer, the city as a whole
•tuffers proportionately. i
"The present location of the plant 1
1 one decidedly isolated and in the i
event a forced movement was made i
some other locality and possibly or.e 1
sot nearly so desirable in point of I
eafetv would be selected." I
Isn't it inspiring to think that our '
“industries•• such as the Standard 0:4 i
company. find an ever ready eham- 1
pion in the- News-Demovrat, which I
Feel,, that a 'crest hardship" will lw '
lentsmed on John f). Rockefeller and I
II. If. Rogers. if their tanks lti Padu-
cah are removed ostside, the eity to :
a point "not near" so deeltrable." Not ;
only will John I). Itoer-kefelar and If. :
H. Rogers be made to stiller tu'ei-frd- I
log to the News-Democrat. bet "Pa- 1
ducah a., well." The organ of tile I
Standard Oil and "kindrel 1min:s-
tiles" does sot say how Padurett will 1
ruffer. We could have wished for :
pone thing more explicit We truest
this la not a covert thert that the' ,
Standard Oil compare: s will inev-e
away from Paducah arid heat I*4 OS
have any fore coal all or gasoline to
burn. stokes we menet its tank .
"headquarters" to remain wht re ere-
will jeopardise the heart of the city. i
The News-Democrat might conceive
or something a,, terrible as thee bet
ere tender heart. of H. Ii. Roger, ,
eel John D Hocks's-11er. that pulsate
In sNinpatby , with all humenee
rood not entertain Alen a fiendise
reveries.. No. no, it cannot he that'
The News-Democrat is SeUrnful of
'he "nearby citizens " It does seem
that - the people.. who live
•loirest to the tanks. and see eh.
rains passing day le- flay and the
;parks, firing over thole- tanks cur'
right: that Seenibled 6,4 airy 'r
lames leaping high around the tank
of the Standard Oil
tympany lest their own homes might
pe consumed shmild be the first to
. park to
Pe the first o comp ale, or the Wal-
onpplein? Oni would have expeeted
People 'teem irevend Wallies
and tire commissioners for their sill)
alarm over the conditesp at the Stand-
ard 011 "headquarters" for its tanks.
Chief Wood, who has been fighting
fires In and around Paducah for a
score of )ears. says to the general
council "I would recommend for the
safety of the lives send property in
that vicinity that the tanks be re-
moved." It does seem • shame to
work _a great hardship on Messrs.
Rockefeller and Rogers simply for the
sake of the "lives and property in
that vicinity. "The Standard 011
has been in the preeent location for
a number of years." It has the first
right. Other people should have
built elsewhere. They should have
built Paducah north and south and
left the Standard Oil company in ex-
clusive possession of the railroad line.
But instead of declaring the Stand-
ard Oti tank -headquarters" to be
safe ere News-Democrat refers to
gueoline engines run by 
incompetenthands, which it stays are more taw-
gerous. We do not know to whose
engine it refers; but if he knows of
any that are menacing the city, the
publie spirit, which impels him to
rush to the defense of the "industry"
on this occasion, should impel the edi-
tor to notify Fire Chief Wood, if he
has any confidence in the chief, and
we feel sure the menace will be. ended.
That one menace exists, direr; not ex-
cuse the existence of another.
'PROTECTION.
We have the highest regard for the
adversary, who can by subtile die-
crimination sustain a point to its log-
ical end, even when that eoncluelou
shapes our own argument contrary to
our wishes or design; but for the
contraversialist. who far the sake of
eontroverw, or to sustain a false pre-
mise e-, nu:quotes or puts a false con-
strat•tion on a statement, or refuse's
discriminate, where an obvious
difference. Iles. we have the most pro-
fouredectintempt. - In a long article
about the tarlff a local contetuporalY
undertakes to say that proteetioniets
think "high prices are desirable in
thenisel%es," and concludes that there
fore to be a protectionist one muet
think that "scarcity is preferable to
plenty:" because high .prices and the
relation of supply to demand are in-
separably connected.
Carried away by its own fancy our
ttontcmporary conceives the following:
"Therefore you reach the Inevitible
conclusion that scarcity Is preferable
to plenty. -You contend that famine
and its exorbitant exactions is a
blessing to the human race, and
plenty with Its comparatively low
prices is a blight leg curse."
Now, that isn't a deduction, at all.
It is a concoction.
THE PA IWCAH EVENING SUN.
does the protectionist adopt the these)
that the higher the tariff the better.
Each article in the schedule should
be regarded velth a view to ace-Quip-
halting'the twofold 'purism(' we hay.'
Just nientioned. When the next eon
grass meets, the Dingley schedir
will be changed, and 'probably sure -
schedules pistoled down---ihnd others
raised.
We ass not so bigoted as to believe-
that there were. not abuses of tit,.
Diergley tariff There is always that
danger of some' interests by hook or
crook gaining some advantages; but
take it all in all. the ISingley tariff
sustained the American policy well
throughout its term of service, de-
veloped Ameriea industrially and
commercially and made US a Heil and
powerful nation.
It will not do to discuss the pro-
tective tariff as if it was some meas-
ure hoisted on the American people
by speelal interests, e hugh major-
ity of tte eruerican people have voted
for it for 48 years. and Jackson and
Clay before that were niederate Pro-
tectionists.
Roosevelt's and McKinley's major-
ities were tariff majorities. Hereto-
fore our tariff has been constructed
only with a view to its commercial
and industrial advantagea. With the
adoption of our reciprocity treaties.
flexible provisions that will benele
the consumers and the manufacturers
both to a greater extent. are /secured.
As our statecraft improves, we obeli
improve our tariff regulations and
adjust our internal affairs more bar-
meniously. That is something that
can be said for the iliopubilean party.
in all the years of its existence it bee
not stood still, except on principle.
In the practical matters of govern-
nisnt it has ever been the progreesire
Party. adjusting itself to new condi-
tions, meeting them and producing
remits. It is this fact that has at-
tracted the young men to it. con-
stantly eepleniehing its reeourcee and
giving It new life and new ideas every
four years.
The Republican party has never yet
failed to reflect the progressive senti-
ment of :the majority of the peotsle cot
the country. When it does, the Dem-
oesratic party, or some new party will
wrest the reins from Its hands. Until
then. no platform and no orator can
stop the growir.g majority of the dom-
inant party. Above all, the MAWS of
protection Is the American policy. It
is Mill suoceptible of improvements.
It is not a di-vine institution; einspb
a human instrument that tea been
termed In every conceivable way and
found serviceable for the IstlepOSe for
which it was intended. When the
tariff is revised. it will be reversed by
pircuiectioniets and according to Me
beet modern interpretation of protec-
 to American working men.
The trouble with the Brian school
f economy, Is that it tucks don
one idea under its arm, and tries to
reek tirrough the line of °misusing
conditions and circumstances l*e
football plater to make a touch down.a JEFF DAVIS GETS •He argues this wine: The protective
riff by shutting out foreign *view-
ition increases the price. Therefote NAME LEFT OUT OFhe protectionist must favor high
prices. To make prises high the pro-
uctIon must be small. as eompared
ith consumption. If prices are eo
Igh that no one can buy things, or
hinge are so Fran* that the price is







ILLUSTRATED BY A. %CIL
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(Colathosed from last Issue.)
The black hull of a South American
'tramp steamer hove into sight beyond
Fastnet, and instituted a rapid inter-
change of signals. The men on shore,
as these advanced, locket: at each
other with blank dismay, and then,
fearing that there had been a misun-
derstanding, and failing to grasp sud-
denly a significance so terrible in Its
Import, requested that the signals be
repeated. There could he no doubt of
their correct interpretation. In one
hour all England knew bevond cavil
that her fleet had met the same fate
az that which bad overtaken Japan's.
The message in brief was that the. Es-
peranta had picked up in mid ocean,
floating on a life raft torn from its
moorings, a sailor wearing the uni-
form of the Dreadnought. The man
was almost dead from exposure, sad
had not yet recovered sufficiently to
give a coherent account of what bad
taken place.
No ship ever sailed into Southamp-
ton that ittracted the attention given
to the Esperanta. Trainload after
trainload of excursionists, farmers
within a day's drive, and p..destrians
from near by swarmed to Southern's-
ton, forming an excited and almost eta
controllable gathering Tugboats
hastened out to meet the incoming
steamer, which carried the only living
link between reality and the terrible
unknown, and long lines of constable's
strove to hold back the excited crawl.
the noise of whose mutterings Oiled
the air with an ominous droive.
B n etwee these ranks of blue-clad
men there came, four' surgeons, cart s-
hag on a stretcher a wreck of ha-
kialltile who lambed insanely and
rolled his heed from side to side.
The crowd felt into an awed hush
as the litter passed to the spee.al
train which was to convey this most
important witness to a ho-pltal. Next
In public interest were the. officers
and men of the. Rsperanta. who, /tee-
ing themselves in the limelight, be-
came eget the center of great crowds.
to whom they recount:el as best they
could the story of how the man was
found.
The exact details of-this as given by
the captain of the rsperants to the
ministers of the cabinet who were
summoned threw meager light upon
the case. The Esperanta had gone out
of her usual course. following the Gulf
stream to the northward, until earned
by an American cruiser to take a more
easterly trick. She had done so, thus
esult ef Fey sort of a protective tar- Little Rock. Aek.. Julie 3.-The bringlne her into a less frequented
if. On the other hand, the f name of United States itlenator Jeff path if travel,
rader sass, "when things are cheap
n buy more. thereby creating a
Davis was hissed at every mention In At ten o'clock in the morning, fiveI
the Democratic state conventhn to- days previous to her reportieg atd-e-
and. and as 'long as 'there is a de- atnetttritt'd, f°o'r -tiel°Wwf"'"IPk?ftrell.eltrierittle lookourhall
and and I keep on selling; shall at large to the Democratic national am „,to. which drew his at.
eep on making more money with retention. instructed themes for tee!tcn, hi, h at first he believed to
which to buy things that will Miner- Bryan, indorsed- the state ticket Dome be a mere piece of siatenanted wrisek•
ate production and glee more people nated at fh-e-',
 recent primaries and airt.,tossing on Oh. lie hail trete
cork and at the same time make
heard a resolution Wedging the party ff.', the c.eitsin, altored the, shil.'s
to state-wide prohibition. . pe le rind &Awn llootl It.
te . etc.
hinge cheap by making them plenty, ce1
The day's developments showed a to learn th-t it we a life raft on.
'clean cnt victory for Acting Governor which *Os a man. A bat was low-Conceding that cheapness and X. 0. Ploclall. who was selected tent-eret. gref it wife ^hortel the'ethe Masi-
ienty are. concomitants; that when iporary chairman of the convention. mate fo m seas teat of a flrfetza sailor.
verproduction takes place, nr le When the bal:00e were counted it was en whose cap, wlechered been:thrust
ion will continue at the . same rate'seen that Senator James P. Clarke, beneath a el-at of lie rnft, were the
ad everything wr: be .gtven away .Governor-elect W. G. Donagtey. werds "H. S. 11)-eseeneuxht." the
end house rent will be .free. event- lJames M. Harrod and Secretary of man ee e.1(1-ntly bad 1,snisi nitwit -w-
ally. we should voce unanimously !State 0. C. Ludwig had been elected ci;rcit- h Ms e....rensgth bred faired,
or free trade and the millenium. But 'delegates at large. Vermin": hew Frivol; sere his ihance•
epeur xrienc ioe of one adminietratn , I The girohlbition question was pre- fer ieneste. and hew certain his coin-
ith the tariff removed, taught us eented by State Senator Amis, the lug wenitne WIelervielted op by the
hat when the tariff cam, oft. pauper Not Springs reformer, but no action fee crania le. was Moulin In be dead,
ade goods of Europe flooded the' was taken upon it. bin Win; toeen reward be showed
ourery, American - manu arefacturere sow'.' sign: of lit',u and After hors et
ere forced to reduee the price to week rerev.7,41 an reformat, to hive
wet this foreign comp:tilion, and in some slieht hare of survival.
j-der to do it, they were compelled eso treell:le had 'wee his sufferheet
o lop off their heaviest expense-- frau trivialise' his mind res-iresi
bore and wages were reduced. The unbtneed, end theeelind been nimble
eduction_of wages reduced. the buy- to gather any Interrnetion from bite
ng capacity of the country, and the eitee telt of some overwhelming dis-
aster. He was now In tlie ehroes of
brain fever, ond tall..'' only the speech
of the deer:ens._ Ills fragmentary
treinelehrits were bieond all urder-
standing; hla mind seemed to be •
cot:fusel jumble of balincinatiens, in
which he cried fer water and made
absurd comments on wine was paesing
In his dreams. There strerWetrarecelY
interwoven Isab_ blings of submarine
boats, si-a serpents and unheard of
Inorsters which harried the ship and
gent her to her dom,.. Pitiful Rada
matiims of helplessness sod fear, Is-
GOOD RAIN
Paducah.; was visited by storm
last night iVout 8 o'clock. but be-
sides a heat.) downpour of rain there
moons and home male goods eorn- was Ittle`damage. Lightning struck
a pole meter the Union station and put
ont the lights. The storm came froth
the southwest. and/ the wind blew
Inert to reuse ovs:r-production. -
Then what resulted? American
roductiod stopped. as It alwa) PI most 
ten the market he overstocked, and quite hard for a time. Rain fell in a
merit-an laboring men were thrown downpour from it ;o'clock to midnight.
at of entPloYnlent, that our con-
After 12 o'clock the rain ceased
emporary night enjoy cheap somewhat, but at if o'clock this Morntines
ing it began again, and throughoutand pleuty
The protective tariff, the riett kind
ref tariff. deem not restrict produttion;
bitt it (upends the deinand for Amen-
Ian made woods by prohibiting the
toportation of the cheap stuff from
Europe. There are two things aimed
t in the protective tariff: the protr:
Ion of Ameriesn industries in 1144
as to stimulate troth the man-
facture of 1he finished product and
he cultivaCon. If may be. of the raw
material. The other is the fixing of
an excluatve market for American
the day there were occasional sprin-
klee The rain was a general one,
and all of the towns in the county
report • copious fall of rain and •
high wind, hut no damage. The
f arms Were, becoming dry, and the
'rail wild be a boon to the gird--n
and tobacco, although plowing
will be set track.
TAGGING PETS
made goods at a price that will enable In order to says. their pet dogs,
he manufacturer to fray good wage/. many owners are still taking oat II-
Hasn't the theory made good? cense*. City Clerk Maurice Meletyre
We have just paretti through a at noon had hewed Zak tam. which
titian( NI. panle, caused by our unfold- means a revenue of $214.84) to the
Imitate financial system. and whits lett city. Of the number only 2g are VP-
of means caused a anepenaion of Iwo- male.. The rags have been loomed so
duction. there Ill& Nen no material rapidly that the numbers are wen up
reduction in wages fee settit as re- Into Me hundreds. The fine water
malned emplo)ed. and as mtila resume spaniel dolt Of W. C. Om* !MC has the
he old wage scales go into effect, honor of werring tag 2:1. tent she is a
The protectionist does not desire brave dog and makes the other pets
lops men on Second street. ' high prices for their own sake, hut he 'aikido°.
the does Mow) that time times are hard
)ermi-Deagoarat did not attack Fire
l litotes. sa4 that he wants prices Brave actions never want a trefoi-am Wept) ead the beard of police where good wave May ha paid. Nor pet.-Italian.
•
We do not understand why
of the bereaved is dmi certainty that
thousands of mini who were fathom
brothers, husbands or friends had
been annihilated by this terrible re-
public across the sea. From every
throat came a despairing cry for re-
taliation; but England, rich, mighty
and powerful, felt herself without
mesas of •ppeastug it. It 111111
enough to talk of revenge when the
means were at hand; but the country
In the face of this dread enemy was
helpless, and so It was that the bit-
terness of defeat gave way to the
hopelessness of terror when a calmer
and more judicial spirit prevailed. It
wan beginning to be comprehended to
the full that not only (heat Britain In
aU her strength, but the combined
forces of the world, would stand no
change of conducting even a defeusiee
war against the United States-now
become a swordfish ravaging and de-
populating the seas. .
In the meantime, while all this con-
sternation prevailed and the heads of
nations, fearful and trembling:specu-
lated as to the outcome, the sailor
from the Dreadnought was being
watched and cared for by the most
distinguished savants and specialists
of the old world. There hovered over
his bedside through every minute of
the day men dispatched by every
European power, who were doing all
that science might suggest to bring
this lone and stricken mariner back
to sanity and let him give tongue to
what be anew of this scourge of the
waters. Hour') bulletins of his con-
dition were posted on street corners.
and round these stood men and worn
en in suspense. His least word was
recorded 'as of monumental impor
tance, in the hope that from sonic
cranny of his wrecked mind might
.MMION•1".•
91-
It's very easy for us
to sell clothes, be-
cause the value
shows in them; any-
body can see it;
and if any man
finds, when he
wears our clothes,
that his eyes deceived him-that the value
he saw isn't there-we're ready to make
good. The value shows ex:eptionally strong
in these broken lot suits which we are offer-
ing at one-fourth off former prices. Here
are a few examples:
Suits that were 130 now
Suits that were $25 now
Suits that were $20 now
Suits that were $18 now
Suits that were $15 now
Exhibition ofthese Suits








come sotne elucidating phrase. hue 
ever slight The most important
'Mug that apparently could be relied and got swat at 7 o'clock this 
morn
Was that whatever the Lain of lug on h''r asi uP"h" 1%.1""*"*"‘
She. t:ad a fair trip of freight aridattat:k had been, it was observed be.
fore the blow was struck. This was
shown .by his repeatedly exclaiming:
-It's coming! It's comber! it'll get us,
sure. ano we can't fight hackle'
And so the nations watched by the
betiside of a 'onim0O sailor. Fenn
Japan came long messages of con-
dolence to her ally, which were re-
ceived in a spirit of fellow suffering.
The peculiarities of the aftereffect
were in nowise lessened by reports
from Canada, where the temps still
massed along the border maintained al
friendly spirit, committed no acts of
eticroachment, sheswed no apprehen-
sion of war, and seemed as ignorant
of their own government's plans or
what It bad done as were the Cana-
dians themselves. Indeed, their ties-
titivation over the disappearance of
the lapauese and British fleets was as
complete as that of the most humble
farmer on the Canadian frontier Their
officers, shocked by the terrific news,
hastened to give statements to the
I effect that their Matrix-Hues we-re to
! avoid giving offense. as the United
States hail no Intention of engaging In
, war with Great itrealn. Coupled with.
tbe loss of the dept. these interviews
seemed singularly Inconsistent. It be-
ing impossible to reconcile mediate.
land.
It 
the sea and a cry for peace on
was generally admitted In F:ne-
land that Canaria Ira* now In a help-
less position and completely .kt the
mercy of a well drilled and welt'
equipped army ahem her herders,
which was undoubtedly within cote
slant reach of supplies and re-enforce.
ments. The futility of any attempt
either to relieve or to aid her by
sending IlkOr0-112141 aerostethe-Atfantic.
now absolutely under the control of
the Americans, was obvious. It began
to appear to the British government
that the United States was deliberate
ly planning to take the dominion of
Canada whenever she deemed the time
opportune. That she celled now do ao
at her own convenience was unques-
tioned.
An exasperating condition was the
attituriesof the Canadians themselves.
intro. as far at. appeerances went, were
in a state of the utmost placidity, in-
deed, the farmers along the border
were promwrims and thriving through
the increased demand for their pup-
wnich the Aineirrean quarter-
masters purchaae4 liberally, and fur
which they invariably paid American
Sold. It &comity seemed as If an era
of good feeling wit's being established
across the botindary. The loss of the
fleet threatened a reptureejor a brief
time: but the province, now con-
vinced of the be.pelessaaaa of taking.
an active side either way. showed .an
Inclination to stand aloof and remain
absolutely neutral. It was agreed be-
tween the °Metals of the dominion end
those of Great Itritain that ('toads
could do nothing but endeavor as hest
she might to remain passive pending
further developments.
This lack of partisanship proved
anything but an assistance to Helier
in his attempt to break through the
cordon, and it was this as much as
anything else that hampered him in
his miertute
(To he contfitged in nest issue.)
RIYER.NVS
efoolinsinefrodeesinakedlo
Itiv-r stage at 7 ter leek this moor-
ing read 23.1 a fall of 0.4 IIII1CP yes-
terday moining. The boats had a
great deal of trouble last night in
keeping tied to the bank. The strong
wind during the Storm tossed the
boats around just the same as It they
were chips of wood floating on the
water, lines were broke and stage
Planks were blown in the titer.
The H. W. Bottorff arrived from
terjectloas of °sem/minting dread,
and brief snatches a prayer came
from his lips throughout all the days
In which they had attfnded him. The
strangest part in all the Incident of
picking up the castaway was that
the ciptato of the Esperanta, seek-
ing other survivors, had cruised for
hotu^s In the vieloity: but had found
no other sign of wreckage or of ha'
inanity. lie had coursed to the north-
ward, thinking it possible that the
trend of the wind had driven this
/one mariner away from the scene of
catastrophe; but the ocean itself was
a blank. The crest of no wave carried
even a piece of flotsam. nor was
there. anywhere a cle a to the mystery.
big trp of passeugers.
The Jew- Fowler arrived from
Evatisv1::e this morning with a geoll
trip of freight abused lie: Joe hei
her other rittldec pot on this wan-
ing and tuft for giaits, lilt.
The' itehle S. Hopkins will be the
Re aIi.:s% .1:e packet tomorrow morn- '
Ing.
Ti-.' Iii. I, Fowler made hor regular
trip to l'alrts ti-., Inurliliag. hal, fug a
good trip of freight and passengers '
The Ito., al Was III from Golconda
st:th 4 good title and n'tarioll at it
o'clog 1.
The George Cowling mad.. her two ,
tr.tes leen Mettespas..s teldat , doing a
ot.s. d Istesi-Os-.., ..ti cite Is trip. _
Ste•amer ei':) lb' a Ill leeilltle Ihile
afte•I tleeten at li 01 ock for the Teo
r.e.i.ce with a. 1.Ig trp of freight and It
a Neuter of laird rep pes•engers I
The ('bar ,-s Termer arrlsed front •
Nashvi:le last night a :tit a big tow 1
of tie's and w emit te.•; to tulips this I




1 The T. II. Dever came up from I
Joppa yesterdie afiernotin wth it tow
: Of mete) barges mod we-we ow len
the Telstmess.es: after a tow of ties.
I The Mountain State, wishing the
,ELeentrarth-lienderson ?how boats left
. al le,- tiers morning 'for Metropolis.
*hi re the ie.,,it wi.: show tonight.
I 'fire Lulu Warren. owned to CPP-
lain Johu Simmers, has is-en siiiiit to
a Chattabooga firm and ;he- boat left
1., Chattanooga ,estetcle., mornitig
The 1.1i:u Warren .c a tfill bait that
has been working around Paducah,
timing ties fur set eral years and was A
, a tizst class lowicoat. She was so li r 
at pet ate sa ie .
I _ The Reaps r a re v ed eau Caee - 1 5 et vesteedse isftet nteds silt' a big afterh."'" "lin' St
t 
if ens's!, Isaias .. for th. Wc,t Ben-
i The Egan :s due tie 'enee. for Mem- wit * i:"n". in a f--* 'Isis 
for the .ower
ph. oothrrow w eh bine Ire Res 
u




tow of con; for the West ketitio ki
Coal. c ompany . . 1 lucky Cos compan% The Mats...Ater
'coal for the. West K. tit tv•k% Civil '
Icrompali and tc, renia.,: there-fie Ilt•%-   all""aC a" 3 t"a ofcite! we et. a:f1-11.. hatteir work while 'PI' hat g" f"' --Lh''




, the ItteereSi Lail And the tee tests
i The Rarth was iet eff 01.. vv..m 411' "1"f" "'It ll"'
'Kentucke COM! 1111111Sitte-y 'S eltst•kle yes.' The e'cicce.et look a parts rrf slicht -
to•rdar after havir,g a rew hull leo on r"ull:'s to 14'1."P'ile ..1,4 setht on a
and other repaha made. Sheivill Ile• 0"11""• "I' A "'Oh. ' parts wa.;
lal(1.11 III' th. Me hop., 1- :akes iti
. new ..•r: 1.% 11'.eplaIn f; ,kn.t;t its the
Clite147ptife..t. 'us,' II Eds v.1, ,4 turned
1111111110•Manelleallier 
Wilson
II ma book sale on
forget It. .1:sc each.
Nilson
DMA
lita a music tale on. iPtc tier
popular MIMIC.
Wilson
I'. running a ststlimery male.
All title papers at cut prices.
Wilson
veiling Faieon Pena at
Stk a gnats.
Wilson
Is telling 5c Lead Pencil/
at '25c de ,ren.
Wilson
fuelling iirw Ink Lie per
quart.
This is Wilsom's Sixth
Axalversary Sale.
Nu( said, Wilson, nu, NM.
LOU s In
ieste.das ,n te,hii trt II ,okit
made ready to go to rases %I' s lo-
Imo.row after a tow 4.f ...a!
The- Harvester air lieu 1,'' this
The Farmer's Wife from robe er. II ildsards
IS .My careful about her churn. Abe has le et, sotkat,... ,ipper OhioseMs'llt thoroughly alter ti-trig, and gives r i v.r . Iliad. on the in the,It • sun bath Cu sweeten Its She knoes cap,36,1 !twig' . site hasthat if her churn is sour It will tallet the
beeli fats!.butter that ismade in it. Th. ,Lernach Is
a churn, In the stomach and digestive
and nutritive tracts are performed pro-
cosses which are almost exactly like thee
churning of butter. Is it not apparent
then that if this stomach-churn fie foul it
makes foul all which Is put into it?
This evil of a foul stomach I, net alone
the bad taste In the month and the fool
breath caused by It, but the corruption of t'(41141111r.ftw %Thud, Til/BACCOthe pure eurrent of blued and the dissern- 1:111APWI e. IUMTI*ll*T.Ination of disease throughout the body.
Itr. Pierce's Golden !Medical Discovery
makes the sour an4114,4:1 stomach sweet.
It dews for the stoma( h,w hat the washIng
and son bath du fur thechurn-stiatelutely
removes every tainting or corrupting els-
merit. In this way it cures blotches,
;simplex, eruptions. *Torreon's svrelliega.
sores, or open eating ulcers and all
humors or d Issuers arising frau had bleed.
If you have hitter, nasty, f,el taste In
your mouth, rowed &moue, ferul breath,
are weak and easily tired, feel depressed
and despondent, have frequent headaches,
dizzy attacks, gnawing or d istress in stem.
ach, constipated or Irregular bowels, seer
or bitter risings after ratios and peer
appetite, these Symptoms, or any consider-
able 'minters of them. indicate that you ars
sefferina freer initeolartres, torpid or 14/y
liver with the usual accompanying Inch-dgesrationve,moredn;s•spepola and their attendant
•






LEL,. im Is absolutely trueThe rocking of the fpundisikins Nashville yesterday afternoon with a will be readlly proven to your aatinfsctIon
the worki could have created no more
of
big trip of freight, prim-Instil. to- If via will but mall a lwe.tn1 card mown
suspense or terror than did the fear rtneeo. She had about 40 hoasheade retel.iiselitIF Vo i 1 : I,  r i-,,e;() :Al  tffa,,i;';:i..;i1,1,"t,;, Iiro'r 8
of this unkuown agent of destruction She left at noon on her rettirn to the staneard melical autheritles. give;. Nashville with a fair trip. I the name.. of all tise Ingredients enteringWhich threatened the keittefail Inv, hi world-filmed medicines and show.ernments and the
Clary lines. England o'clock, 
City of Saltillo arrived at 3 log elle% ii,.mielialuent medical awnthis morniag from St. Louis II *le say 11(
IN OHIO
Tat, '..esseinnfes h. of on Hwy Con-
tinuously Is. Item f...etton
el ,
Columbus. (), June Adjutant
eerie re! 1'111(11114A d an order to
Colonel C II .11eite, First regimentof Wilton . neleouerteni at Cia-
einnati. (level (seep emippanies teem
his company to relieve. Troop 13, of
tesitimires. flom duty in the tobacco
stet Ion
The. two companies left ('Ineinnall
Sib; tenoning. and will he In ("command
of Major (*harks Becht, of. the Viral
It. lenient. s life hate 1111•4•11 AO hv
the adjutant general and relieved
leen die% as eemeher elerk in thelad .1,1 • a Iit genentra depertment.
YOrt 1/0,41•T HAVN To swat,
dose salute me katatests,lee.eps sour whole lemma neat. Mb an Msmossy. back plea freft7wwers• riles 41 WSW



















Help one of your friends to win
one of those grand prizes ix The
Sun's $2,000 contest. The first is
worth $700, the second $100, the
third $?00. See tarticulars on_
page N. : .. : :
THE LOCAL NEWS
-Forms for real estate agent* for
Mile at Uils office.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, .4003is
Broadway. Phone 196.
-We can give you the fluent car-
riages In the city for wedding. ball
and Mester; calls. Our prices are low
ter than theta) charged fur like Benet..
In ally ray In Atnerlca. Our service
• asmond to none, and the best in thi•
tits. Palmer Tranifer t'onipany.
-- Mr. U. C. Hollins has left the
tit), for a few mouths. and I have ac-
quired an interest In his bushiess and
ehaillook after it for.hitn. Any in-
formatk,n. with reference to any
branch olirtt will receive prompt at
tentiou le•you will call up The Sun
odic*. Beth phones 358. K. J. Pm-
tor..
- Ladiee• and gentii men', airs*
and Papama hats Hoene& Work
gearaeteeel. New York ShIne Parlor*,
4jiil, itriaredway
-- If you want to ael• how Brun-sn
Lawu Griast. eyed grew, look •n L. W.
Henneheeger, show window, 'fleeted
ably iteh.
- ViiNt Pinge's short order restau-
erne 123 hesitth Severed
- For house numbers, door plates,
tram -selves, brass and •lurninitin
cheeks of all k nds. rubber t) pe signs,
markers. Sr. The Diamond Stamp
Worke. tfm Soath Third Phone SSA.
--Cameras. Cameras. Cameras. and
kodak equities of all kinds at R. D.
Clements & ('o.
Ti' rid .our ehleinen house of
mites and 111.••• 11$4. bee's Ike killer
• J deed Co.
The ig 111.h caught by Captain
In.'. hi ur re said George Rldistelw
a Si Ps ed for lunch to their
lrienels les evening at h o'clock
at de Misers saloon. The fish will be
prepared 1)% Walter Seek, the biases
Which 1, an assurance that It will be
well lessee Everyone is invited
Out et tourteasy for jille era;
vion of the Woman's club 11 hos-
• the IPallateah V( (' T. le will
not toe; f tomorrow afternoon, teat
members _Honed bear the Ie.-etre at
the Mot:boa's "ellib at that ttme.
POICE W.tititANTs
For Itheteopren# Lkesiee Payer. if %le
Selliett.
. eee
lettere statreeansee are paid in a
short tine. there will be many war
riots hosed and prom...orlon folherw.
secording to W. M thiabands. este
revenue agent. The star, requiresu a
ilepose on dealers, ti playing cards.
see drink stands. dealer.o in merchan-
dise and other article.; that for melte
)ears his not been paid. Mr Hus-
bands does not. &etre to pronecute
those who have been lax in paying as
the penalty is quite heavy. but If the
licenses are not paid in a ehert time






are a palatable combination
of two of the 'treat...at spring
remedies known „ to science.
Everyone can rememlwr the
vile taste and the wholesome
effect of them same r# media*
when administered by. tirend-
ma, but unless you have tried
these lozenges you don't
know bow agreeable to take
Cream of Tartar and'Tulphuir
can be made. Ilrealest sys-
tem renovaler yet, make you









All crops in McCracken county _are
reported In good condition. Farmers
have beets delayed greaey in plant-
ing and p:owing by. the rains, but
what is mit hi in excellent shape.
least night's rain will mean another
/setback. but the downpour did not
do any damage of coineequence. For
the past week the farmers have been
hese planting, and have not been In
the city. _
The usual tobacco cr0 wil: be
weed the year in McCracken unless
unfavoralee weather cuts the yield
short. About two-thirds of the crop
has beet transplanted from the beds
and iii a abort time all will he out.
... "Corn." said a farmer. "is as good
as I ever saw it at this times It is
coming up well and Its color and rem
dit on is good. Wheat, what litre
in the count), looks good. All grases
are unusually fine this year. Clover
reed tinionthy are the best in severe
yeteriee
The crop of blackberries will be a
bumpe, crop this year. In evert
Bare corner there are many of the
bushes with the DLit beginning t.
Open, awl the rile of the berries this
year will be larger than in years
The strawberriees have gone now, and
the sniaet r fruits; are up to the aver-
age The orchard, are showing up




Caught in the storm la* night a
Parham& party rf'd not return hone-
Sim 2 o'clock this morning, In the
gasoline launch "Cutaway." in the
party wore Misers Claire St. John,
Nettie lean neberger. Vera Johnston.
Loudest Jam*, Cora Richardson, (ea-
rl.. Warren mind Mrs. Jameat St. John.
and Messrs Henry flenneherger, D.
Sutton, Will Anderson, Fred Kirk-
ham' and Edgar Warren. The pests
left Padueah at 7:34i o'clock in tbe
launch and three miles above Metrop-
olis th. Irtunet was caught in the
wind and was near!) eiipaised. Luck-
ily the party reached the - Illinois
shore. and for three hones the launch
was tied safely to .a tree. No one
fell our of the heat during the neck-
ing, but eev ,ral of the boys had to
wade in avid and water in order to
tie tho; boat. After the waves had
quieted the party bravely continued
the trip and landed at Metropolts at
leeeti o'clock. The return trip was
beaten and the Paducah harbor was
reauted Irately this morning at i
itelock The river was rough. and
ihe tr.i, np stream required *ewers!
hours.
RUDOLPH TRUSTEE
G. Rudolph. w:• elected totstee
for the Register Newspaper compare-
this afteenoon E W Bagby, '"1-
In bankruptcy appointed 14 D
MacMilles. Hades Griffith and John
J. Berry appraeers of the estate. Me
Rudolph repreeente the largest -red-
'tote Mr. Ceeil rz..ell was mentioned
as trustee.
MAI /11•••1• Magical.
For the muredel by the Matinee
Merle& cleat to 'lit, the following
emigrant in announeed:
Piano (Net - "Country Dance"
INevinl--Mteeee Reed and O'Brien.
Newel ereo-"Spring Song" (('.oe.
rien)----Mies Anne Rrarlehniai
Vocal solo-Page's wing from "Les
Huguenots"-Mrs. Jeanie., Weill.
Plano IRDIO - "Third Ballade"
, (Chopin) - Mrs. Geo. it Hart
I Voted solo-Aria from "Hero-
diode" (Maseeilet)-Mrs. bele Wade
Letwia
testable du*---''C.rinteon Glow of




Vestal solo -"Neen ph s and Fawns"
Miss Maude •Drevente
VlblIn tern rin n 11(1`"
Arahms) --Prof. William Deal
Miss flarefie Johnson, of Hickman.
will be the guest of WOW Sllidee Smith
"..03 North Fourth street, during mut-
meneement
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES 11 NEWS OF COURTS
•••••••••••••••............W..1,•••••••••••••••••••••••••*••••••••/•-•••
Irvin Mi. °abb.
Mr. Irvin S. Cobb. of the New
York World, will arrive the last of
this month to visit his mother. Mrs.
Manie-Cobb, 616 Broadway. He will
come to Paducah; from Chicago.
where he will report the Republican
national convention for hes paper, and
front here he will go te Denver.
where be will do similar work in the
Democratic 'national convention. Mr.
Cobb has not been in his old home
here for two years.
Monied in Dawma.
Miss Annie Viathen and Mr. R. T.
Wright, of Mayfield, wi:1 be married
today in Dawson Springs. They are
both prominent in Mayffeid and were
accompanied by a part) of friends.
Mhis Harlem Entertains.
The Carpe Diem club was enter-
tained by Miss Anna Harlan, 818
South Fourth street. last evening, at
cards. The attendance last evening
lucluded: Misses Anna Harlan, Hazel
Anhuff, Theresa Kirehoff, Katie Gro-
gan, Audrey Taylor, Marie Roth:
Messrs Albert Roth. Joseph Roth.
John Mellow. John Mulhertn. Clifford
Blaekburn, Ed Farley and Gus Le-
gray.
Mocial Peetpooed.
The Junior Epwerth league of the
Tumble Street Methodist church;
poetponed their ice cream portal from
last evening until next week.
Alumni Reeeption.
Friday otvening at the Woman's
flub building the reeeption of the
High School Alumni aseociation to
the graduates of *.ia will be the most
elaborate *Mire the atsoilation was
organized. In addition to the regu-
lar reception then' will be a musical
program given which will add to the
eleaeure of the evening. The programa
will be:
Song---nly Kies, Dear Maid"-
Welton I - Mrs. Lelia Wade Lewis.
11141nologit I` • ''Th Social Faculty"
'tiles Anna Bird Stewart.
Piano -"Love Song" - ePader-
skip, and -Persian Song" -el Bus-
eel-sten) - Miss Lillie Mayes euther•
end.
'treading -"The Soul of the Vio-
ere• Mine Anna Larkin. Piano AC:
.iintintinmcnt by Mies Adah L. Brazei-
ens
sioang-Selerted. _
The receptions have been pleiteant.
eiti the krivitatien Ike I.. quite ex-
easier this year.
J. J. Mills started- to Oklahoma
todee. Ile will stop over and stay
few days in•St. Louis on his swa
lit west.
Miss Byrd Lynn, of Bardwell, is
isitiug her tester:Mrs. James Legit
if Routh Eleventh street.
E. R. Walker. Jr., division suPerin-
iendent of the International Corse
-pondence 'chores, with headquarters
n Nashville. is stopping in the city
or a few days.
Mr. John D. fetaien. of Guthrie.
auditor of tile Planters' Protective
association, is in the city.
Mr. M. V. Vaughn was here yes-
Wiley a route' to his home at Dan-
ville. Ill., after visiting relatives at
Foaomdale.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Stein. 42e
South Fourth street. returned last
night from Mt. Carmel. Ill., where
they have been on a visit to friends
and he:Mires for ten days.
H. F. Rose and William C:anton.
or Hazel, were here this morilige, en
route to Dawso'n.
Mr. A. Greenawalt. a eosta, carrier
of the postoMee. was ill today.
c.- G. lowly. secretary of Cu"
school board, is quite ill at els home.
'the South Third' street.
Miss Mamie Townsend, of Chicago
has arrived in the city for a two
weeks' visit.
Mr. and Mrs Blaine Price. of Ne
Came!, are visiting Councilman al
Mrs. Al E. Young, Seventeenth and
Clay street..
Mr. Ralph Detests'''. of Cincinnati
.8 visiting Wends, in this city and
will leave the latter part of tile week
'or Chicago.
Mrs. W. K Coolidge and little' ion
WillisM Nelson, of Missiesippi, are
visiting Mrs. Coolidge's mother. Mrs
!epee Soule. of North Fifth street.
Col. William F. Katterjohn went
to Princeton this mining on a bue-
na/et trip,
Mr W. C. ("ark went to Kuttawit
this morning on a business trip.
Mire Maud retirees. of Rockport, is
the guest of Mr. James Cairness. of
Jefferson street,
Misses Lucile teireler, Mary Eliza-
teth Craig and Anna Haworth. of
Nobler's-111e. Ind • are gneeta com-
mencement week of !dive theargeret
Cernagey, 115 South Seventh street
They were ileholmates of Miss Carna-
gey- at Noblesville.
Mrs. Louis Lazarus. of Birmingham
Ala. is the neat of her teeters, Mes-
dames Mose and use ectivreb.
Mies Hortenee Weil, of Evansville.
Ind.. Is the guest of Mies Nellie
:et wate 313 North'Sixth street.
Mr. C. L. Rickman and Mrs. Need-
ham Gordon, of Dyer, Tenn., are in
the city.
Rudolph :eagle went to Murray
this morning to buy 4oherrn.
Michael Knowles went to Hon-
kinsvele this morning on a business
trip.
Earthquake hi Ituania.
iS Petersburg. June 3 --Diassate4a-
es eatelyed here from Yalta report
PITA•A led earthquakes there between
i - 2. awl 4r25 o'clock Sunday morn
Ito/ The inhabitants fled and spent
the reel of the night In the 'onsets




I le Police renal.The dooket in police eourt this
morning was: Breach of firdin:liese -
Fred Cru tell field, d ism 4/144 -.I . Breach
of peace--Trank CAmisbell, $34i and
costs: eVcrody Williams, mimed. con-
tinued until tomorrow.
--eweeetweee'wee'esee-e-e-we' .41 that 64 dee gate, had arrived at
noon today.
Mrs. Riker appointed a resoletions
committee as follows: Mrs. /Wert,
of Danville; Miss Lowry, of Padu-
cah, and Mrs. Robinson, of Louis-
ville. The amendment to the consti-
tution which assesses a fiat tax of 10
cents per capita for federation pur-
poses, was committed to Mrs. Avery,
Mrs. Clay and Miss Boyd for con-
sideration, to be reported later in the
meeting.
Adjourn) to Chen*.
Finding the auditoritini of the Wo-
man's club building unable 'to accom-
relate the meeting, this afternoon's
session in being held in the Kentucky
Avenue Presbyterian (-hunt. wbere
all subsequent business sessions will
be held. Professor Klepper. of Cin-
einneti, wilt address the federation
this afternon on child labor. Two
minute reports Will be made from
Individual clubs, the arts and crafts
committee will report, and Mrs. John
Wirt Dinsmore will make an ,address
on "Fireside Industries." This after-
noon's session began at 2 o'clock.
The Hositessies.
Hostesses for the Woman's club
blinding during the different senator's
were appointed by Mrs. Muscoe Bur-
nett, chairman of the reception com-
mittee. as follow,: Wednesday, Mrs.
A. R. Meyers and Mrs. Harry Meyer:
Thursday morning. Mrs. Arch Suther-
land and Mrs. R. G. Reynolds; Thurs-
lay afternoon. Mrs. I. 0. Walker and
Mrs. F. M. Fisher; Friday moreeng.
Mrs. Frank Scott and Miss Helen
Lowry.
Mothers and teachers will be inter-
ested in the manual training exhibit
of the Louisville Free Kindergarten.
association at the club building under
'he direction of Mrs. Harry White-
ede. The doll house Is an especially
interesting exhibit and was made en-
tirely by Louisvilie children. Four
rooms are shown with complete
suites of furniture. The exhibit is in
the credentials room upstairs, where
it can be seen any time. Thursday
morning at 9 o'clock Mrs. Whiteside
will meet the teachers in the city.
Invitations to the river ride this
evening from 7 to 8 o'clock. were
distributed this morning. Mrs. Mil-
dred Davis, Mrs. Edmund Post and
Miss Mettle Fowler are the hostesses
and following the ride a musical of
local talent will be -given at the Ken-
tucky Avenue Presbyterian church,
with a reception at 10 o'clock at the
Woman's club building.
Indian Luncheon.
Mee. George Langstaff designed and
supervised the decorations for the
lining room this morning, for the
luncheon given at noon by the Del-
',his. Magazine and Kaloeophic clubs,
to the federation visitors and mem-
bers of the six federated chubs. The
Indian idea ran through the whole
wheme, which intended a wigwam
eovered- with desk's, in the center oi
the room, an 'ulnae...head suspended
'rem the telling with the Pipe. le
eace, and branches from trees native
to Kentucky, the saminfras, oat,
maple, persimmon and gum.
A happy feature of the luncheon
was a toast written by Mrs. Lang-
eaff for the luneticon, as follows:
Paducah. ehleftain. of his band.
From out the hapey hunting land:
To yeu, pale faces. gathered here,
To taste of our combined cheer,
A hearty welcome gives.
He offers you the pipe of peace.
end hopes your efforts will increase
The interest in our nation;
And as the months and years go by.
Not only we bait the state will cry,
"God bless the Federation."
The menu -for the luncheon was:
Chicken and brain patties, with cream
saute: tomatoes with mayonaise and
lettuce; sandwiches, olives and Iced
ea. The desert was ices and cekt s.
The Reception.
" Tennyson could havelound the in-
spiration for his "Dream of Fah.
Women" at the opening reception last
evening of the fourteenth- annual
meeting of the Kentucky Federation
of Women's clubs at the Woman's
club building. As damp as the ex
tenor was, no adverse effect from
the had weather could be seen within
except possible- in the point of at-
tendance. The aeception was notable
for.. the net gowns shown, both be
the visitors anti the keel club women.
This reception launched the meet-
ing full h'a't ego operation. The
delegates and the local: hostesses
were Introduced to One another and
'be first business aeration this morn-
ing opened as a meeting between ac-
quaintances. The decorations and ap-
nointments of last evening's recep-
tion ahow the talent of Paducah
In Circuit (bore
The defeudent in%Ntlie .-utt of the
Globe Bank and Trust company vs.
James E. Wilhelm. etc.. filed an
answer to plaintiff's petition and a
general (Metal that the pioperty of
Mrs. James E. Wilhelm is liable for
the indebtedness of the Register
Newspaper company,, by reason of
her being an endorser of its paper,
Hendrick & Corbett, William Maesie
and 011iver & °lever will represent
the defendant in the action.
A. U. Sanderson was rued to ap-
pear In court Friday Morneig and
show cause why he should not be
Dunishe,1 for contempt for faring to
obey the court's order to pay Mrs.
Grace Fanderson $25 alimony for the
month of June.
R. E. Parrish was given element
against E. le Acree. ete., for $281.
A bill of exceptions was fleed by
the defendant in the suit of Annie L.
Joynes against the B. 0. & S. W. riel-
way.
Judge Reed handed dowh a de•
cishin aMrmine the derlsion of tee
county court In ordering taxes col-
lected from the city on the wharf,
aearket *mete and cemetery property.
The plaintiff filed a bill of o;xeep-
eons in the case of Ed Alexander






















































All the teachers of the whit-
ehools wile meet Friday moneng
o'clock at the Washincton build-
erg. Superintendent J. A Carnagev
has several important matters to d:e
cuss before the teat-hem before the
cards are' distributed to tie. pupils.
FEDERATION ASKS
(Continued from page one.)
federation in the last year. making
total of 74 clubs now federated, with
8,573 members. She sent out 2.26::
coniinunicatjons in the year.
The tresaurees report, by Mrs. H
C. Muir, of Nicho'asviler. showed a
balance in the treasury of $61.41.
The receipts for the year were $1
091.84 and tbe disbursements wee.
$1.030. Separate funds showed the
traveling library has a balance of
$89.3: the educational fund has ae
deficit of $225.93, and the forestry
fund has no balance or deficit.
The credentials committee report-
Shirts and neckwear
arc the keynote the im-
portant thing obout
men's dress this summer.
The colorings are en-
tirely new and thorough-
ly attractive. For neck-
wear-Cornflow, coral,
hyacinth, Nile and olive
green. For shirts, light
tan or corr cdor with
stripes or white grounds
with designs in color---




WANTED- Two or three rooms
for light housekeeping. Address G ,
Care Sun.
WANTED -A woman that can do
first-class Trashing and (toning. Ape
ot... to) 91% Broadway.
-TAKE-YOUR CLEA4ING and
pressing to Solomon, the) tailor. 5/3
Broadway. The man who does good
women. Mete dairies and June 
work and promptly. Old phone 523-a.
lilies were seen in the'
:epresenting the club colors, 
FURNISHED front nisit'ine, for gen--l various rooms.
;tenthly room was banked with palms.
white remain only. Three Mora* from rim
bath. Old phone 13e2.
and gold. The rostrum in the an- llact)linladwaY• Electric light and
Interspersed with Allies, and on thel- PASTISRAGE--Two hundred acre'
piano wits a bouquet of golden linec good, shady, plenty water and more
coreopsis. One large bunch of wttlte l pfrasi than 100 horses can eat. APOy
roses and ferns Was the
ration in the library.
Upstairs. the dining
effective with daisies,
either end of the room
green baskets of daisies,
room *MX 3. W Agnew. Shop 709 Smith Fifth
1,7 A RTS J3 ROST-eu r comers to "Mr.
Tables at street. All kinds of fixture and other
held large carpenter work. New phone 1543.
tied at the -GET OUT tnat old suit of last year
and have it cleaned and premed by
(Continted on James Duffy, South Ninth near Broad-
Ores, and It will look like new.
Sherkard'a Career May F,ed.
Chicago, June 3 Jimmy Sheek-1 
HORSE FOR SALE-Good work
•rd. left fielder .1 the World's 
borne at a bargain. Apply George
Champion Cubs. was blinded by
Skelton, 817 South Fifth. Old phonean
1281.
ammonia explosion, which probably
will end his days on the basetrie.--POIT-IRIRT-Apartment In San
field 'He is unable to'Imse at all and Bonet fiats, also three room house
thowch the doctors in attendance say 1028 Monroe street. Apply to W. E
he May be able to get back In the Cochran._
game in a few weeks, they adrniti-W11.1; Prica-fer
that there Is grave danger that the residence of eight or ten rooms con-
Pegs Eight.)
Painful Injury may permanelitly at-
fort the player's eyes.
-
lest (itanee.
A4I (-glutton., of ane dale will be lialle elile P r gasoline boat. Newly *Vele
°red until July ist. posItIvelr nest ' smite, Will sell st a barest*. Al-
after. Riley & Sacra: pbotograsnesw:greas V. I. Knowles. este Sea. •
















All real good goods at
real reasonable prices.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
leubmeribers inserting want ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid for when
the ad is inserted, the ride aPPI7Ing
to every me without exception.
POO DRY wood New phone -9111:.
FOR DRY wed old phone 2361.
FOR RENT-Apartment in Heti(
!Plats, 511 Adams,
FOR RENT- leurnished room with
or without hoard, 419 South Third,
TOR RENT-Two furnished rOonia;
d Jackson. Phone 2.22.
WANTED-Two ascend-hand 4:
paddre ceiling tans. Neer phone 948.
LAWN MOWERS abarpened and
adjusted at John Greif's, $13 Wash-
ington street.
He:se-Five room fiat, mod-
ern conveniences. Apply 603 North
Sixth. Geo. Rawleigh,
J. IC. MORGAN horse ahoeing,
general repairing. rubber dress Oil
South Third.
CARPENTER contractor. Prompt
attention to repairing. Call K. E.
Moore. New phone 528.
FOR SALE-  Square Steinway
piano. Must sell at once. $36. OsM
at 122 Smith 'Second street, city.
_
'FOR RENT- Three unfurnished
rooms, 409 South Fourth. Old phase
862.
N ANTED- To buy bay horse.
1514 hands high. Apply F. N. Gard-
ner Jr.. Co.. 114 South Third.
GOOD PAST1'1014. 200 acres run-
ning water. Appls to Thos. E. Lydon
or phone 675 or 1261.
POSITION WANTED-By young
man willing to work. Address. B.
care Sun.
WANTED-Teo-or three rooms
for light housekeeping. Address M.
G. A.. care The IfUn.
floral deco- 'John W. Roof. Phones 745.
veniently 'located. Address 0. 1..
care The Sun.
FOR SALE--One 14 hone-poWie
paantine engine FraakIle Make, Sells
•
FOR feALE-- CHEAP - Family
horse. Phone 1774.
I FOC ND--Ons black bicycle, owner
'an get same by identifying and pay-
ing charges Old phone 2130.
WANTED-Second-hand shelving.
Paducah Printing and Bookbinding
Company.
STRAYED-From 1346 North
Thirteenth street Friday night, a boy
pony margreleeepereeteeenektion of
her whereabouts to Fred McCreary.
_Asthma can be cured at home.
Trial treatment and flail information
absolutely free of any 'charge. Write
Frontier Asthma company, room 512
'Buffalo. N. Y. ,
FOR SAUK CHEAP-One of the
best paying restaurants In the cite/ II
bought within the next three days.
Reason for selling, have other inter-
ests. demanding my time. Address
217 Kenteelry avenue.
FOR SALE-Thoroughbred horse,
$200, and one fine mare 4 years. 7
gates, wee trained. $176. Each it
hands, dark bay 'match. The fastest
team in the country; gentle; together
$350. C. it. lItener. Metropolis._
LADIES ATTENTION - The re-
liable Home for ladies Wore and dur-
ing confinement First-class in every
way. Fine, airy rooms, firstelass phs-
sir-lens and nurse. Good board. Terms
moderate. Dr. Mary Howard, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, 430 Clark street.
COAL YARD for sale. Best lo-
rated coal yard in clty. First-class
equipment, well advertised and geoid
esteelished trade. Reason for selling,
other business interests requires at-
ttesition. Good proposition for right




the sudden stopp4ng,of a freight
tra.n pear Obion. Tenn.. last night
(aught Martin Irving, an extra gene
fee man of the 1111,104 Central me-
road to be thrown to the oor of the
-etre)* and badly injured. One bone
of his right leg was broken and bad
Itrui•ets were sustained to his side and
chest. Irving Veep in Mechanleahurg
and was taken to the Illinois Central
hospital.
Surveyor of Port.
Washington. June 3.-The presi-
dent appointed J. Frank Taylor slar
veyor of the port of Louisville I. gee-
reed W. G. Dearing. resigned.
The appointment is made upon the
recommendation of Representative
fames, of the Third district. Taylor
Is now postmaster at Glasgow.
Pittsburg. Pa., June '3.-Alleging
that she had not Vsera that she was
really married.- that abe had thoeeht
the ceremony but met of a joke, Mrs.
Hanna Neder, were of Charles Nedei,
applied for a divoree. She had bee3
married about a nicnth. and in ear
testimony the bride bitterly upbraid-
ed her aster for Cowing her to got
Into such trouble.
Washingerm. June 3 - Minister
Squires tekerrapher the ,state depart-
ment today that he wont() sail for the
United states. Th4ire Is no indleatiern
that he will not mourn to his post tie
is merely coming to furnish Informa-
tion the isthmus,
-in addition to the splendid me,
program -next Friday afternoon MI
James A. Olailber will nt 4 p. is sell
at auction to the highest tildler his
last mat$1110e bonne, "Skiddoo."
Dr. .1. Victor Voris and Dr F
Tetley will leave tonight for Indian-
apnea. Ind., to attend the genii-cen-
tennial jubilee of the Indiana state
Dental assoolation.
.s.4.t.C-V_ItzerLasS
writsitsitsil Mal 3 THE PADUCAH EVENING sI N
s
11 No woman can be happy
3 natirrefolove them as much,thout children; it is her
puGHTm ARE so as it is the 
beautiful and
pure. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother
must pass ri su Ii .luishi * ith dread that the very thought Ifii3 her with
apprehension. There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be
either very painful or dangerous. _ The use of Mother's Friend pre-
' pares the system for the coming event, and it is passed without any
danger. This remedy is applied eternally, and has carried thousands
of women through the crisis
with hut little suffering.
Write ft sohi costain,n1/ Inlormatios,
of ...Rake Lo tsiat lu, lt,rs






The largest ass4att ste•nt (if roses and plasma in the .it,. 
also
25,(00 plants at ices than 3 cruls. 175ANN) other plants to !wird







8ENIOR CLASS PII.AV WILL RE
--tnvEN TONIGHT.
..
Duet-Miss Besa Lane and Gus
• Tropical love song. with dance-
Wilt Rock. .





Appear hi caste-11.y tu rn.,
Acts.
....M.".."01"...WIWW.I .
Ever% train.-arriving in Paducah
brings in delegates to the State Ped-
-e-lubs. -hags 't .tIun of Woman's and
gage is coming in by the car load. '
Last night on train 101 front Louis- '
%Ea just 47 trunks *ere unloaded •
for the delegates, which proves that
all the liners- of Kentucky will ire on
di-pia s if pleasant weather is bad •
during the. meeting. On another train •
::44 trunks came in, besides those that
am t. d days ago.
The Illinois ("antral railroad has
APPronriattd money to makes eaten-
alVe improvemeate on the railroad '
station at Cairo. The work will be-
gill this month. and will include the
e7largemi nt of the station to a two-
stors building. An extension north- '
nal.] to cover a vacant lot and an al- '
dition on Second street wil: be made.
James Hutchison. an employe of
the blacksmith depart no fit of the
Illinois Central shops. had the fore-
finger of his right hand broken late
sc•sterday afternoon. Hutchison ,was
working with beast iron, when, a bar
accidentally ft.:: on the finger. The
accident was dressed at the hospital, ,
bat it will be several day a before he
will he able to work. '
Today is ciasi- das fur the Senior
class hf the High school, and this
evening this members of the ciass wil;
present their class play, "The }lanai_
Cal)." The play has been rehearssd
carefully, and has been interspersed
with musical specialties. The play is
In two acts. The rehearsing of the
plat has been under the direction of
Miss Anna 'Bird Stewart and Miss
Adah L,. FIrazelton has had charge of
the music and songs. All of the
members of the class will have a role •
in ttn• play. The cast is: i
Mrs. Lawton-- Miss Eunice Robert-
son.
- Miss Pinks-Miss 11-"en Hills.
Nellie Lawton-Bess Lane.
Roberta and Georgina Itwinsi_
Ethel Sights and Margaret Schwab.
May-Saidee Smith.
The Rev. Theophilus Stigga-Ed-
win Handl*.
--Tom fa negro sun-anti-I-Will
Rock.
Only those who have received In-
vitations from the seniors. outside
of the students of the High school.
are Invited to the class play tonight.
The specialties that will be Intro-
(Jilted are: '
"The Tale of a Rote"---Miss Wain
Hills. - •-s k
-cupid, . P. 1,1. pi.e_afiss .0.7the/
Sights,
"The Girls of P. H. S."-Edwin
Rani's.
School Girl (lhorits-"I Can't Do ,punch




Desrete thi incit mi fit weather last '
sae flints. % large trunar-r cf sordents '
and patrons vivre present at the metal '
l!on Iti the Jonio- class to the Sen. .
iors. The hall was prettily decorated
in the class colors. red and white. and I
Hue and gold. Pennants were sits-
played attractively on the wails. and 2
and cakes were served as re-
f resit ments.
.1XX,11118 PflINT OUT
this, pharmacy as one where their
• prAcriptlons are compounded with
absolute accuracy and the purest of
drugs. When medicine is needed in
3our house, therefore. sou'll do well
to hgve' us prepare it. Then you'll
be sure of not defeating the doctor's
efforts to make the sufferer well.
Think that over. Telephone us.
Roth phones 17-41 -




THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUCAH, KENTECRY.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY,
Capital, Harpies mad Undivided Profits $400,000 00
Elharehoiders Itespomibility • ,  200,000 00
Total Respossibillity to Depositors  500.000 00
S. B. HUGHES, Presidewt, JOH. J. FRIEDMAN, Vice Prevddest.
41. UTTERBACK. Cashier. C. E RICHARDSON, A. °ashler.
INTERfrAiT PAIS'bN TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRE( 'Tr MB.
A. FL ANt4PACHER, S. R. HUGIIEtt, it. A. FOWLER. J. L. PRIE).





IT DRAWS to 'Welt the
small change which you for-
merly scattered. It start' a
growing bank account and
creates a fund which will fi-
nally make vou independent.
Mahe that First Deposit







la To be Held This Month at
Sar.stera. N. Y.
wilt Appear Before Mealtimes-Haw.
drisith Anniversary of Pound-
ing 44 Fitat tiorbety. •
IT WILL CIINTINUE TEN DANS.
"Saratoga. June ?.---The one-hun-
dredth anniversary of the founding'
4  ale that American temperance so-
ciety In the town of Moreau. Sara-
toga counts, by Dr. Billys.J. Clark.
will be celebrated by a ten-days' In•
tcruational congtess to be he:d in
this place beginning Sunday,„ June
14. and enchng Tuesday, June 23.
and to be known as "the World'e
Temperance Centennial Congress."
Gov, Charles E. Hughes of New
York state and a notable company of
public wen and women and temper-
ance :raiders of international repata-
Sion will be the guests of Saratoga
Springs upon this occasion.
Tht• formal address of welcome
will be delivered by Goy. Hughes at
the afternoon session of the congress
in Convention hall on Vonday, June
15. Hon. ()liver W. Stewart of Illi-
nois, and Hon. Seaborn Wright of
Georgia, will respond. Practleelly
all the temperance 'societies through-
out the world and churches of al de-
nominations will be represented, in-'
lading Protestants.. Catholics and
ews. The, governors of 23 states
f the L'aited Statea have appointed
Ifficial representatives, and &lege-
Iona Will be present from England,
totlandi Sweden, Gepriany. Hun-
gary. Belgium • and perhaps France
nd Ireland. -
The time has been divided among
lateen organisations. Morning, at-
e:noon and evening sessions wilt be
add daily in churches and iu the
'invention hall, at which the ts m-
a:ranee question will be discussed
from the standpoints of historical de-
clopment. the home. sociology, sei-
are. eVOTIOMiCF. legltilatiOn and edu-
ction.
Death Was on His Herts.
Jesse P. Morris. of Skippers. Va.,
had a c:ose call in the spring of 190G.
lie sass: "An atack of pneumonia
eft me so weak and with such a
I. arful cough that my friends do
•lared constamption had me. and
death was on my heels. Then I was
!persuaded to try Dr. King's New
liscov:ry. It heped me immediate-
y. and after taking two and a half
atles I was a well man again. I
mind that New Discovery is the best
emedy for coughs and lung disease
n•all the world. ' Sold under guar-
tntee at all druggists. 50c and $1.002
ria: bottle free.
'
IEAT BEATS liAleit'S TROOPS.
tally Preatrated at iteViea 30.000
Before Swedish King.
Berlin, June 3.--Emperor William
gave King Gustav and Queen Vic-
toria of Sweden a magnificent mili-
tary show, the occasion being the an-
nual spring parade of the garrisons
of Berlin and neighboring stations.
Thirty thousand troops maneuvered
on the two square miles of the Tem-
pe:hot parade field. In eonsequence
of the extreme beat many of the sot-
diet-a wt re overcome, notwithstand-
ing the severe training, consisting or
daily marthes . of from 15 to 25
miles. which they had undergone dur.
log the trial. Ambassador and Mrs.
Tower were present.
There Are Few
neop:e,.who know how to take care
i•f themselves-the majority do not.
The liver is a most important organ
in the body. 'Herbine will keep it
in condition.' • V. C. Simpkins. Alba.
Texas. writes: "I have used Her-
bin.- for Chills and Fever and find It
the hest medicine I ever used.
would not be without it. It is as
good for children as It is for grown-
tip people. and I recoditto•nd it. It
ia fine for La Grippe." Sold by J.
Oehlschlager, Lang Bros., V. 0.
Ripley.
The song of the bird was originally
a try of alarm.
THE BLACK THAT
WON'T COME UPS'.
Is the only Mack that we dye
Your goods with. We will take
your Polled dresses of sissy kind
and dye them to a beautifel
Mack or any other color that
you may choose.
Phone 11511-ft. We cad for asd deliver
worik.;,J1 •
MrmF.1, ATF. AN( DYE WORKS.
109 South Third St., Paducah, Kg.
NOBODY SPARED- h 1.atravace so issue 
In the neat
campaign, the Republicans have al-
ready ordered hundreds of thousands
of copies of Slasdeu'a speech for cir-
culation. •
*atter Grown Serious.
The certaint) that the goveris
ment's income will fall short of its
eaPendituressfor the next fiscal year,
will he food for very serious reflec-
tion for congress next winter. They
kidney Trouble.. Attack Paducah
Neu arid Womea. Old and Venlig.
Kidney ills seise young and old.
Come quickly with little warning.
Children suffer in their early
years:-
CADA control the kidney secre-
tions.
Girls are languid, nervous, suffer
pain. I'. • ell
1.‘ 
Women worry. can't 'do daily work.
Mee have lane sad lining backs.
" Th• cure for man, woman or child.
IS to cure the cause-the itldneys
Doss's Kildney Pills cure sick kid-
neys--
Clare all forms of kidney suffering.
John Manley. farmer, living 01114
tal:er math of Paducah. Ks.. says:
"URI boy, aged 12 ears, was a suf-
ferer from weak kidneys for a num-
ber of years. He did not have any
control over the kidney secretions
and this caused us lunch annoyance.
especially at night. He complatieed
of his back paining him And last sum-
mer his general health become run
down. _We had a doctor from Louis-
ville treat hIrn.:,but one week he
would be better and the next worse.
I had often read of Dean's Kidney
Flit. so derided to give them a trial.
and procured a supply at DuBois, Son
& Co.'s drug store. .The boy took
them as diriated and at the end of
the drat week 'ne coold control the
secret/0as and the annoyance at night
which had caused me so much work,
was rensoved. We continued to have
him take Dosn's Kidney Pills for
three months when they made a com-
plete en/v."- - - .7,-
For sale by all dialers. Price So
cents. Foster Milburn Co.. Buffalo.
N. ir., vole agents for the United
States. _
' Remember the name-Doan's- -




Washington. June 3.-When -the
first session of the Sixtieth Congrt•ss
adjourns this week it will have made
a record for prodigality in the matter
of appropriations never before
equaled. Th.' exact figures will not
be known for a day or two, hut they
will approximate $1.024.0on.000.
This is the largest aggregate in the
history of the government, an ex-
ceeds the sum appropriated by the
tmous "Billion-Dollar Congress"
when Tom Reed was speaker of the
htsusts and the aggregate of all the
supply bills passed Juring both ses-
slims almost touched the $1.0011 000-
°410 mark
The appropriations this session es-
tablish a new record for liberality,
and exceed, the high-water mark
reached last year. when $913.1100;-
000 was appropriated by $81,000.-
000.
*mike of the Remit.
Some of the big Denim that go to
make up this prodigious total, and
the bills which provide for the ex-
penditures are: suaii6 civil. a:14,-
000.000: Postollics. $222,000,000,
pensions, 5152,000,000; nava.) $123,
000,000; legislative. executive and
judicial. 533.000,000; forparations.
$1 1,000,0104; agriculture. 512.000.-
4100; agent deficiency. 826.00n,o00:
general detielency. $1g.000.000; In-
dian. $9,000/000; - public buildings.
$26.000.000; District of Columbia.
$11,000.000: diplomatic and coma
;at-, 54.000.000: permanent annual
appropriations, such s interest on the
public debt, etc.. 1l!14,000,000.
win Re Deficit.
These stupendous appropriations
are for the fiscal year which begins
July 1. 1901. and while it is too early
to give anything like an accurate es-
timate or the revenues of the govern-
ment for that year. members of the
appropriations rommittc aad officials
of the tieasurs feel certain they will
fall far spurt of the appropriations.
'•A•t_rough estimate of the govern-
ment's income for .the nest fiscal
ear. ine;udIng postal iteccipta. it that
It will be between la:01.111111.110111 and
$900,001',ito41. This would mean a
deficit somewhere between 5125.000-
4441e. and $177i.0441.0•55. SeVetal
days ago Chairman Tawne‘. of the
house committee. .warned the house
that the deficit would leach $150.'
000,000.
Will Take tharphes.
If this prediction la fulfilled, thele
will be no surplus In the treasury
JURe 30, 19011 The rash that has
been accumulated under the last
three Republican admniatrations now
amounts to something lUte $225,-
000,000- Hy June 80 of this year
there will be a deficft for the ghee%
year of 600,000,000 or $65.000.000.
and this, with file proepet•tive excess
of , outgo crirtir Income next year
would tripe out the surplus. •
These figures show how the seeds
of the general government have been
growing and how liberal the national
lawmakers have become In disburs-
ing the people's money.
Make Heavy Denustuie.
The Democrats In cognress have
been as eager for appropriations as
have the Republicans. In fact. the
Republican chairmen of the appropre
Winn! eommittees have done more in
check "ehe prdlealtty than all the
Demerats In bth huses embined. Itt
It speech in the house a week or ten
days ago Representative fUsyden
(Dem.) elf Texas. frankly stated tha
the Democrats would. have to shnr.e
the responsibility for the unpre-
cedented nparnpriatiogs, and is AM.
ticlpntlon of the netnOerata anntking
the questios of revising tariff will be
up, and if the revenues do not show
a material increase many people who
expect a reduction of ',rearm duties-
Ins) he disaPPointed.
The government derives more than
one-half of its net receipts from cus-
toms duties. and it would not be
wise business to slash Into this
source of tevenue.. Hut should the
Fluties be reduced materially at the
special session stitch is now promised
for next spring congress will be con-
hooted with the necessity of creating
new sources :if income for the gov-
eminent.
Baseball Players and Foot Racerat
Louis J. Kruger. ex-champion
long distance foot racer of Germany
and Holland. writes, Oct. 27, 1901:
"During my training of eight
weeks' foot races at Salt lake City,
in April last. I used Bali/tsars Snow
Liniment to my greatest itatisfactlon.
Therefore. I highly recommend
Snow Linitut•nt to all who are trou-
bled with sprains, bruises or rheu-
matism." 25c, 50e and $1.00. Sold
by J. H. Oehischlager, Lang Bros.,
C. 0. Ripley.
Food kills Starving Men,
While Hrs. Alice Cahill ancl-tia•
15-tear-old sou James were at din-
ner In their home, 408 Second ave-
nue, a feeble knock wounded on the
door. Mrs. Cahill opened the door
and saw a famished-looking old min.
his -shabby clothes *sodden with rain
shivering on the threshold.
-What le it?" she asked kindly.
"I am hungry." replied the
stranger. "I've had nothing to eat
for two da”."
"Come right In and eat all you
want." said Mrs. Cahill.
The old man refused to enter the
7 °um. but sat on the top step of the
-lair ease and ravenously ate all that
Mrs. Cahill brought him. After he
ha.I flaLabi.`d hls Ills al -Wiles rattle Mil
In the hall and found the man gaols
ing on the floor. The boy in alarm
called his mother.
"Pick me up " said the man:
-stand me on Inv feet."
Mrs. and her son lifted the
man and started to take him down-
stairs, where the) intended to call
an ambulance Even while he at.
unable tn breaths: without pain the
uld man's face bore a dt•preceiting
At tie' foot of the stairs the suf-
ferer begged them to let hint it
dowu. He sat there a moment
trembling. and whispered, -Um aw-
Culla obliged for the meal. but I'm





How long have you been
paying rent? Do you o.vn
a picket on -the fence or a
shingle on the roof? Now
stop and think. $6 00 per
month or 20. a day will
start you, and after the
loan is granted it will only
colt you $9 66 a month
principle and interest on
each $i,000 borrowed,
with 10 1-2 years to pay
back. We have bought
and- built 300 homes at
$1,000 each in the state in
the past two years. We
operate in 18 states and
have been the means of
many a poor man getting




of Bit minnhem, Alit.,
is incorporated with $500,-
000, and as per last audited
report has $13,000 surplus
going in the loan funds
each month. Call or ad-




S.JItird St. Issacherger Rase
Refeeln M a n. and 9 p. m.
ORTRIGHT METAL StilINGLO
That is another of their good features, an important ono, as hun-
dreds of fires occur annually from sparks fettling on the roof.
Better put them on the roof now than wish you had later.
They 'rt.chcap enough. Last a life-tinie. Never need repairs,
and they turn the appearance of any house into a home.
Come in and see them. •
(I. R. DIN'S & URO.. Paducah, Ky. MD South flint Street.
Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sta., Herald Square, New ork
Most Centrally ',nested Hotel on
Broadway. Only ten saimites walk
to 25 kalling theatres. Completely
renosat..I and transformed in e.••ry
department. tip-to-date in all re-
I. Tslephase Itt Ira.
Four Re•utiful Dining Rouni•
with Capacity a 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Reoadwaes elect attraction for Spe-
cial Food Dilates asd Popular Meek.
_ _ irwesss-rms. 111-lhees.
R". 
R;8170011.S0 sad yawed. MOO .at woad NMI %DiadPa. Saissarasof Hats
e sad ...std. S 1.00 Sins wafts 
too smoomos sow, Awls
WRITE. ion 1•0011114E1'. 
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E. M. TIERNEY. Idaaseav
a Ilia: hi ,- 11.11o) tri prelpier!:r
atiti for- to do thi. a Korai Purity-
the !s !WI alany habitat sta-
re: from *toms and their  titers
don't It if )(tor bah) is ft•ver-
101 at 410.•rn t !eep at nights. it is
t :lb d r..h %tams bite's Cream
V.-null:tooe a tit out th
%wills II a tutid. pt.-asaut Wat e
tried a was ii-ed Gut. It a trial
Price 2:i tits. Sold J II
Lena Bros . 0. "tip:.
lit ....in, ti lit • I allti .1.. .1. tnioan's ** • l'ontiodnioss for June
Dr mil. r. of %a.. said the iv t, tisi..li• I plitituutaphs Prep.-
',,,l man•-• death OarPilaw.' At, elit-4 litho t 12.0010 %e't. All IllartUbled Itt sine
itig ttio it after .1 ...mu and ,:eyere big itinihle-page picture,. 13 b. 1'.i
fast. --Nt a York Wet , inches In size. is an estraordlnary
fat ilf•• of the .1lIne Woman's Home
.t Happy Mother t• 
The tire hu-ndred
ntioloaraphs weit• taken In alltitort
uti it state III the room. at all per-
iod, of Notosetetl pub lc career. and
shoo bi• *oaf. Otil versatilit) and
enerio-
Ited-hairted ptistuts are u_ually Au-
pit .1•;% and Cli.1.11010Ii
"I had to sell my auto. hot I
Weal mismol It t;
''How's that
••You Ai t Moat
t „;,,, .taillg nett,-
Whvn ac inspiration striss,., a man
its a sign. that, he needs the moue,.
straight MAU goes lame vrhro A tvo••••r era•tes a lot of mimes by
1 rays Iota crooked paths. levinec heirs to squeale
r.
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It la a ereat des' cheaper to plates Manual Oubsciriptions to sev-
eral magssines at the same t.m e and order them all together fttiro
as, than it is to buy the 6.1111e taagrudnes singly or subieribe to them
.treparately. Combination c.udrellawa rs le .w made by with ii sub-
scribers to *swami magaxisies gas swore bargain prices, sometimes,
letting three Of notgalleee for Hie drier of one or two. Ant
>.
script/one may be sect to different addressee, if desired, and nut, be-
gin with any month. Let us know what magazine. you erc
sag now or 'bast tnagasineel you want to take neit )ear, an.1 we wl.i




McClure's Magazine 01.60 Colunopolitaut 11 00




or Woman's Rome -
Companion 56 00
All for $8.00. Half Price
Realer Magazine ...53.00





Botb for 03.00, Half Pike












and Fat mon ....51 00
McCall s Magasine .. 60
(with pattorn)
Homo Magazine..., 1 00
_
111: 60




Reeder Magazin* a 00 0
$4 50
A. One .8.00
Complete gebwription ratslogine, with beautiful Hardison ringlet.
rover, listing all magazines. singly and in clubs at lowest rates, seat
you tree on receipt or postal ear d reputed.
Central Magazine Agency • • Indianapolis, Indiana.
The Bobbs-Herrill Csinipany.







City Depositor, State Depository
( 'aphid   . 000000 e. • • e •• • • • • lo • Co • 44 • • • 5100,000
Murphy) . . . . .......... ..... 110,thao
Stocklioldt•ra liebillty 1100,4000
_
Total dev•nrity to derwedbie. 
Arcot:iota of boll% Wanly. Alia drill, OfiliCibrel. We apperClare
small as will as Larva tlepliattory *Oil Ai vont Ile All the same courtArmy
tryst meet, -
IV! ER EST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS





















REAL ESTATE PRICE USE.
Call. Soma r Isr






'I hese are tire (outstations open
who'll we are building 
ai
success.,
our horses are groomed ar. the
pink of oi Ind ition always and our
equipment the best, yet our
price* are extremely reasonable.










Fraternity Building - Room 205






DR. KING BROOKS. •INKSTISIT.
7, Trueheart Building. up-




It rmingham. Ala., Confed-
erate V. terane.--Sperial train
Ten-TNT teltVIng Paducah' about
G p. m., June St.h. arrivintt at
Itirmirsehani alamt—r. a. in
Jun* 8th. Reduced rates on
reg.uktr trains. Parties desir-
ing to make this trig) shd
advise us so that we can ar-
fang... for appelal 001110A Or
--sleeper. If needed.
Chicago. 111.— Republican
Nat lona; Convention —Tekeea
Ii, be sold June 124h to 16th
Inclusive. limit June 30th.
ittunil trip $ 1 1.0e. .
Frankfort. Ky.— Kentucky
Educational 'Association. --
Tickets to be. sold June 15th
and 11tIi. return limit June
24/M. Sound trip $8 CO.
Birniingbam, Ala., and Sa-
vaunah. Ga.—On May 30th
through service will be eatab-
liahed from ()blear) to Sayan-
. nab. via Fulton. Jackson and
Birmingham. Paseengers leav-
ing Paducah on train 103 at
3:50 a. Ms. otunnect at rillion
*g this through sleeper 5:19r., arriving at Birmingham
3:15 p. m., and Savannah at
7:35 a. m.
J. T. DONOVAN,




AND CURE TN' LUNGS
-mitt Dr. King'sNewo• Discovery
PIfCIFOR C sEr.
4.1 gall=
AND ALL MOAT PIN LUNG TROU 
0 UAR A HUE D SATISPAOTOR
OR BONET SAUFUNDTLD.  4
Rose Plants for 2c
••
Branson's last cut on bed-
ding plants. Rose plants, Ge-
ranium, Coleus, etc at 2
cents. Largest and best are
sortment of roses at lowestl




ORDERED MLLE:VIED By THE
MINTY JUDGE.
Foul clfUelaitsviat. Iteitillerv41 Agitimed
-Pi•du4 id. I Small
Jedge 1.4 lit foot. of the county
cOul t. yestordai rendered decisions
'n four back tax suite brought by C.
W. Emery as auditor's agent and al-
though the amoutill sued on ranged
from $10.00ii to $25.000 Worth of
aluicF..ahle property not listed for tall
alien during the past flee years, the
judarnetits rerdercd according to the
• viderice were insignificant. (1r orge
M Oehischlaeger will pay taxes tin
Sleet° worth of property. the R.
Loeb cplate on $2.noo, eire. M. E.
1.1/11111.1 UMW/ and Gouts [Colt) IirkitO•
Xo man Ca: ever truly wise.
"tom. t .44; wic aifo
••• F Roos
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-





"Iird SL Noes 351
NIGHT RIDERS
MADE HEROES
Floats Representing Them in
Action Cheered.
Cul. 'Allard Tell.. of Auguotta Tobacco
M'illeon Beyer-
malted In Insinuating Aillindr.
PONDITIONS HAVE CHANGED
Frankfort, Ky.. June 3.--How. bad
were conditions in Bracken county
before the soldiers took charge of
affairs there and establish order has
never been printed, and Co!. E. W.
I.illard, who was in Frankfort to-
day. told of some things hi saw there
while he was In command of the
troops.. Colonel Lillard told of the
parade which the Burley Tobacco so-
ciety had at Augusta. lie said that
one Mgt showed the governor of
Kentucky in a ridiculous and disgust-
ing position, and this was greeted
with shouts of approval. Another
Iffeat-ehowed four masked men stand.
lug guard over a plant bed. whee the
bed was ees-raped by other narked
men. end us a climax came a float
which setuvred makeed night rider* In
the act of hanging_ a Man. The
dummy. which represented the man
being hanged was made up -to re-
semble a man in Bracken county who
was known to be out of sympathy
with the tobacco organization. In
this parade there were 5.00.0 men
and the sci nes reproducing the night
riders in action were applauded.
Soldier. Cursed.
Colonel Lillard said when his sol-
diers arrived there they were insult-
ed and cursed as they walked down
the street. and when a body of the
men who had been in the town with-
drew to the camp It was announced
In the Bracken Chronicle that the
soldiers were afraid and had retreat-
ed, probably never to come hack.
The good people of the county, who
were not in sympathy with the law-
lessness which prevailed, Colette! !Al-
lard said. were afraid to open thetr
months arid would net tale. as they
would be whipped If they did any
talking, or•even told what had been
done to them.
With the advent of th.. soldiers,
Colonel Lleard said, the ettirens re-
gained their courage and are now
titil'ing to tell what they know. Col-
onel Lillard said that with the sol-
diers in Bracken and after it had
been shown that the soldiers could
rot he bluffed. lint were there to fight
, if neceseare, It is possible to convict
l
a large number of men who were
guLts of the outrages perpetrated in
that county. Ile says conditions are
changing and it will he only a short
tens. now until there can be trials
anti convictions.
Wows Element in (Inettrol.
The night riders, Creole.: !Allard
sa)s. are not the better claes and
have passed out of the control of the
men who organised the original night
riders. But. be gays, they had the
--rowdy completely under their control
and when J. Campbell Cantrill and
others who spoke to the large gath-
ering on the day of the parade, and
condemned lawleeeness and the floats
which would eneourade night riding
there was no expression of approval
i
on the part of the crowd.
Several of the men from this coun-
ty who were indicted in Shelby coun-
ty on the charge of banding and con-
federating together to intimidate or
molest persons were here today, com-
ing into town to give themselves up.
All of them have arranged for bail.
and It Is said that they can give ball
to almost any amount with plenty of
good and substantial citizens of this
county to go on their bonds. Tbe
bench warrant, from Shelby county
had not arrived here today so no ar-
rests were made, but the meet indict-
ed can be found at any time. They
(luny that they are guilty and say
that thee will he able to conic clear
without any trouble.
HENRY MARREN, JR•
EMOTED TO TEEM •Ell _ _
EMET170114
&et alealase Oak Wealt•
sad Library Week • slrealelte.
-




E ANSV 14.1,E-P.111c( II PAfIK ET.
( Daily Eacept Sandal.)
siers Joe Fowler and John S.
leave Paducah for Evans-
mud way landings( at 11 a. m.
THE STEAMER IH4'K YOWLER
Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at N a. m. Maria. daily. ex-
fere Sunday. Seeelal excursion rates
nes in • ffect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
tinri room.' Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
4. A. Fowler, General , Pass Agent. 
orGiven Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Foe ler-Crnrobaugh & Co.'s (Mice,
First and Broadway.






;palm Piniuraft for Tensiemee River
Every Wedneoelny it I p. 'm.
1. W. WRIGHT , Master
EUGENE ROMNSON Clerk
This company Is not rereponsible
for Invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates. from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the
round trip $8.00. Leaves Padncah
every Wednesday at 4 P. m.
NEW STATE ROTEL
tssaseroma
a. a. sok*, P.
Trareell and WM heal to Ike Mg.
bete* $11011. Two Imps sample
hem& Retie rooms. Eleetrie LOA'





Adjatant-General Johnston. in ex-
plaining that the governor has a
right to send troops Into any county
where he deems it necessary, with
or without the request of the counts'
YOUR WORD WILL BE
UNDISPUTED
AND YOUR MOSEY REFUNDED
*Imre C4R110/(HIE FAITS to Correct
Any Disorders of the STOM4CH
CARBOZONE rek u la tea the Oka els,cure a constiatitiot.,
and ships the fermentation of food, so
that the food digests perfectly, and
you receive the full strength and
nourishment from what Is eaten.
cARBozoto destmys the pqinorannt
germs In the donuich,
and neutralise* septic poison in every
part of the kvateni, and is nOtli a pre-
ventative and a cure.
A few doses relleveadititreSsand the
stomach lemon digesting and assimi-
lating the food. The (7ARBOZONR
is a perfect relief for Indigestion in
all of Its forms Price $1.00.
If your dealer cannot Supply you
order direct from
THE CARBOZONE COMPANY
296 %Iodises ave. kleaspitis, Tema.
1
 All the patent medicines and
toilet &Aisles advertised in this
paper are ou ode all




neuralgia, or pains of any,
nature weaken the sys-
tem—they are a strain up-
on the nerves. Almost
instant relief can be ob-
tained by taking Dr. Miles
Anti-Pam Pills, and with-
out any bad after-effects.
Take one on first indica-
tion of an attack—it will
ward it off. They are a
pleasant little tablet, sold
by druggists everywhere,
25 doses 25 cents;
never sold in bulk,
*I was "ubjeet to constant has+
aches for a period of four years. M
times I was almost unfitted for the
work In which 1 ant engaged, that of
station agent. Through the advice
of a friend I tried Dr. Miles' Anti-
Pain Pills, and the result has been
that I have entirely eradicated mysystem of those continuous headaches
that follow a continual mental strain.
They have done for me, ult that Is
claimed for them."
O. L. RUSSELL.
Att. C. & N. W. Ity.„ Battle Creek,
'1 have used De. Hiles' Anti-Pala
Pills ter a year now for neuralgia
and Ilna there is nothing like them.
They sure)y have been a Merriam: to
me. MRS. M. J. HAMILTON,
Upper Aitun,
Your druggist sills Or. mites. Anti.
Pain Pine, and wo authorize him te
return the price of Brit package (only)
If it fella to Wanoat you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
officials, says that t principle was
laid down by the cow t of appeals In
the ease involving the payment of
troops ordered here by W. S. Taylor.
Taylor had soldiers brought to Frank
fort on his own initiative and the
highest court decided that under the
statute, It was a matter entirely in
his discretion, and that he could send
soldiers where he deemed them neces-
sary with or without a request front
the county officials. Thu) governor
was carefully advised long before he
ever sent soldiers into the night-
ridden counties and :toed with the
discretion which is provided by law.
'Amicable Relations Establiehed.
Instead of treating the soldiers
with contumely, as in the days when
the troops were first used to put a
stop to night riding, the soldiers and
the members of tbs. Burley Tobacco
society are now fraternizing and in
Sheibe and Bracken counties. where
there Was greatest opposition to the
log or tiese,military. the farmers are
showing the soldiers every courtesy.
The soldiers in Shelby county even
attended the meeting of the Burley
Tobacco society on last Saturday
night. In Bracken county farmers
for miles around visited the military
company, bringing their wives and
daughters, and it was said here that
It looked' mare Eke a country fair
than a military camp.
In Shelby county Saturday night
an invitation was extended to Cap-
tain Norman and his men to attend
a meeting. Captain Norman went.
When he walked into the hall. alone,
the farmers began talking to him
about coming alone, and asked him
where his soldiers were. Captain
Norman went to the or and Save a
signal ande the soldiers, with their
arms ready, filed into the hall, much
to the surprise of tlw farmers. Cap-
tain Norman had , Instructed his men
to be ready in case of emergency
after he went into the meeting. The
meeting was a pleasant one and the
soldier* were treated well.
It was the first meeting between
the soldiers and the Burley society
men, and It is believed that the rela-
tions lietwgen them will now be more
cordial. The detail is still on duty
in Shelby county, but it Is believed
that the trouble is over there.
He Got What He Needed.
"Nine years ago it looked as if
my time had come." says Mr. C.
Farthing, of Mill Creek. Ind. Ter.
"I WAS so run down that life hung
on a very slender thread. It was
then me druggist recommended Elec-
tric Bitters. I bought a bottle and
I got" what I needed—strength. I
had one foot in the grave. but Elec-
tric Bitters pot it back on the turf
again, and I've been well ever since."
Sold under guarantee at all drug-
glide 50c
New Words tor "Dixie."
Vedo eff:y qutv. SeS 12345 123121
Women of the Confederate Choir
of America have ollteially fitted new
words to the tune of "Dixie." The
old words. they /MY', are mit suited to
the grandeur of the song or the
(ause for which It sings. Confeder-
ate veterans condemn the change.
The new stanzas are:
0 Dixie land is the land of MOTT.
The land of cherished song and story.
look away. look away, look away.
Dixie land
'Tis the :and that patriots love to
dwell In,
The land our fathers fought and fell
V In.
Look away. look Away,
pixie land.
I'm glad I live In Dixie, hurrah, hur-
rah,•
'(Rest of chorus unchanged)
look away.
The blue and gray went Out to hat-
tie.
And loud they made war's thunder
rattle. e
Look (twat. look away, look away.
Dixie !rind
Our came. se lost, hut won a glory
Which still will last when tithe is
hoary.
Look away. look *War, look away.
-Dixie land.






The place to get a good
!It sINEes EDUCATION,
to pr*fpere for a GOOD
ant 50 get ready for THE itt:SH of the MI brawn is AT
and DRAUCHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Member at Board Meeting.
('wumittea Will 1111estigate Proposi-
tion and Iteik(rt to Board at
. July Meeting.
SUPT. CAISNAGEV'S REPORT
The question of inaugurating an
annual training system in the city
schools was deferred until the Jul.
meeting by the school board itoi
night, end although MT. Walston
strenuously opposted the introdustion
of such a course into the Reboots it is,
believed a good majority win favor it
when up for a final settlement.
Supt. Carnagey subtnItted to tie
board the propoeition of the Ameri-
can Manual Training association to
furnish its course on very reasonable
terr and without expense whatever
if at the end of three months the
board and faculty were dissatisfied
with the plan. If acceptable the.
charge would be $14e0 Per year for e
course for 20 boye and $1 Aar each
additional 'member of the class. The
school board to fumble' tools and
benches, and acoording to the super-
intendent's statement., the alumni as-
sociation has the money to buy the
tools while the custodian of the build-
ings would make the benches at prac-
tically no expense.
Mr. Walston thought that the
school was a place for the training of
the mind only, and that the training
in ntechanical arts and domestic in-
dustry sbotild be given at the horn..
This brought out a spirited reply from
Supt. Cernagey, who said that "book
learning amounted to nothing unless
the ehild's bands were trained to
work with the mind." ,Fle said that
the schools all over the country were
awakening to the fact that the time
was near at hand when the country
would be practleally saved by indus-
try. It was finally decided to defer
action on the matter until the July
meeting.
The question of allowing the grad- MI"- 'writ": "I have used Snow
uating class diplomas in the middle Liniment for Rheumatism and all
of the school tern-Wat discussed at pain. I can't say enougles in Re
length. ?temp of the members oprwe_ pralee." Sold by J. H. Oeh:sehlager,
.ing two graduations in a year for the Lang Bros.. C. O Ripley,
reason that two commencements were
too expensive. Supt. Carnsgey said
the graduate should have his diploma
in January, if entitled to it, but that
did not mean two commencements
would be held.
The superintendent's monthly re-
port showed the average daely attend-
ance for May to be ;1.954. The num-
ber of cases of tardiness. 480.. cor-
poral phniehment none. The schools
have an enrollment to May 31 of ?e-
800.
It was directed that the seats 'for
the commencement r on sale at the(




tlemen: I submit herewith my statis-
tical report, for the month ending
May 22, 19eSS:
The month's work has been, good,
and the attendance of both teatters
and pupils has been fairly regular.
As shown on this report, the areeage
daily attendance for the month is 2,-
594, the number of cases of tardiness
480, the number of cases of corporal
punishment. none. There were four
cases of truancy, and three suspen-
sions, all of wham were re-instated.
The records show a total enrollment
to May 22nd, or 3.500. The school's
work in studies has been practically
finished, as the last two weeks of the
year lire devoted to reviews and ex-
aminations.
I submit herewith a proposition
from the Anterican Manual Training
company, of Chicago, to Introducs
Manual training, upon certain icoadi-
dons. in the School. I recommend
that their proposition be accepted. IVe
can in the three months' trial, prac-
tically without coat to the board, get
an idea of the possibilities of the sub-
ject. and the best way to make it a
permanent feature of our schooi work.
.1 wish to recommend also that the
resolution herewith submitted. ("t-
empting teachers from examinations
under thrtain conditions therein se t
forth, be adopted by the board.
Very truly,
J. A. CARNAGEY. Supt,
Resolution Adopted.
The board adopted the retiolution
reeommended by Supt. Carnagry as
follows:
Resolved, That any teacher who
has had three or more years of siie-
eessful experience In teaching, one
of ehtch *hall have been in the Patill-
ciii InIblia schools, and holding a
ceetiflcirte to teach. granted by the
board of examiners, of the Paduesh
publk !whores. good either for two,
three or four years, may have such
oertiflcotee extended from year to
year under the following modified:
By submitting evidence of attend-
ance at, and suceeneful work done In,
summer schools of not less than six
weeks In letngth, and he taking one
reeding one or more good profeeelonal
journals: and by reading each year,
not lees that two books approved by
the auperintPodent. and submitting a
written thesis on some book or edit-
eationnl subject, together with MA
other evidence of professional interest
and growth as Is required by the RI-
perintendent
Failure to tesch trn the Paducah
l'..1.241/011663) liy busmen' seen hum Maize to colitorum. Catalogue TIME; ea for IT. ,
I ii.c...i 4,o..d. tli P.oi.o.ali, .; 1 1 bloa .: ....,. 4.141 phuae t; U./.
ICE! ICE . • ICE!
You will be conferring a favor by reporting to the manage-
ment any discourtesis stiown you by any of our employees.
feICAL.IES4 ON ALL. WAtION13.
INDEPENDENT ICE COMPANY
Phones 1134 tOth de Madison
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.







They look better, feel better and wotk better. Clipped horses are easier
to groom and you are not anneyed by hone hairs when driving. We
have an electric machine and an expert operator and will give y011 as
good work as can he done, at the regular mice.
1THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
I lecorp.,rote.1.)
Fourth and Kentucky Avenu.i,
public schools for one year will ren-
der the ere-tee-ate null and void.
All persons not terming melee tie
prov'sioes .9, t out above Must (rake
the examinations, as provided for in
rules 4., II; anal 17 of the board's
rules and regulations.
Ancient Rome.
Is now merely a memory of the past.
Ballard's Snow Liniment is the fa-
in:lily liniment of the twentieth cen-
tury. A poselive cure for Rheuma-
tism. Burns. Cuts, Sprains. Neuralgia
etc.. Mr. C. H. Runyon, Stanberry,
The wedding presents you give are
usually worth more than. those you
receive.
They who know their Father never
are far from their fatherland.
%V. H. SMITH TAKEN AN
APPEAL AND IN RELEASED.
Murphysboro,
Smith and James- S.
releasid from the
bail after serving




Is caused by stagnation of the liver
and bowels, to get rid of it, and
headache and billiousnes11 and the
poison that brings jaundice, take
Dr. King's New Life Pills,, the re-
purifiers that do the work






the case by the
Duty will have to cultivate a more
agreeable voice before It will be able
to command universal attention,
In the ccurse of a month a cater:-
Pillar will eat food refire) times the
;•,,t, or ie body.
 lomismsammininmiles.





W. B. Mather in charge Watch Repair Department.
D. B. Sutton, Engraver and Jewelry R•pair Department,
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Journal Loadavilie Times
The Commercial-Appeal St. fermis Republic
The Record-Herald Chicago Examiner
The globe-I iernocrat Chicago Tribune
'The Pust-Dispatch Nashville American
The News-Scimitar Cincinnati Enquirer
The Star-Chreniele Chitagu Maly News
JOHN WILHELM, Local. Ciqulater





The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for wars in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect ag-






THE PATYCCA TT 1'
OLD GREEK RACER WON THE FRUIT
CONTEST RUNNER GETS A WATCH;
•in rch acct. ...) that it alongside Lite
prineme.
She saw the glitter and mopped to
'park it up. Vomen like that shiny
!yellow cobor If it's real. Meantime
'the fair youth had caught up with
iher and secured a nice kad. She
MANY THOUSAND VOTES TO-BOOT had to burry.Wben Atlases got ehead strain an-
•ther golden apple stopped her flight.
!alie third and last prise was cast
••ttt as she neared the goal-and the
•outh won the racer and the princess.
The only difference between those
'eoldeet apples, and the welch offered
,la this: Ataianta lost because ate
stopped to pick up the special prise;
ir this cane the contestant who picks
up the spec:al as he runs will he ali
the more apt to win the big race.
Remember there are a lot of bonus
'cites that go to the busy people
earking for the stescial this week-
more of a bonus than will be given
at any time later.
If Atlanta wasn't the name of die
princess call 35s. either phone. and
tell the contest man about it.
Bring Who 1:erery Day.
A lady called up last night and
wanted to know if she should resent
this week's collections till Saturday.
No, bring them in every day or every
trine you are down town. Every-
thing you turn iu all week will be
eanefurly reworded and counted in
your score for the finish of the special
prize period.
The Paducah Sun's Great Popu-
larity Contest began with the official
announcement on May 23 and will
close on the great national holiday,
July 4. That makes exactly six weeks
There will be no extension of
the time of the control When it's
over it's over, and the happy, lucky
ones will .be lugging home deeds for
teal cstate, orders for fine furature.
Mrs. Nora Jordan
Splendid Sprcial Prize Offer 
H. J. Shelton
Henry 
iimilyFor This Week Rewinds a IMiss iAi la etdaiw, 
air Candidate ol the Love- iji"ek,hiarr.:::F mr.. G. T. itotekshire
Race of A ',Heat Greeco- Mites Murrell Smedley
Curious Application. 
C. E. Miller
GET THE WAU'll AND BONUS
Scores of Candidates Advaming With
\earls Even Seores-•Eariteffiellt
of the Centest (ironing More In-
tenor Every Day-Friends Width.
lug Progress.
SPECIAL OFFER THIS WEEK
For eubscriptions turned In he-
tareu Monday montane& Julie 1.
AM V p. in, Saturday, June 6.
Forty-tuo dollar Howard 17
jewel watch to candidate turn-
tug in largest amount it CAM' on
eubacriptions.
10,000 bonus votes to candi-












A. C. Hargrove, Paducah R. F. D.
 Itie5111
Mies Carrie (idles Metropolis, ill.
 15.240
Miss I.ura Street. Kevil, Ky.. 12,007
Miss Vent 1,141••011, LaCenter Ky.
.10,016
Arthur Switzer, Paducah It. F. I).
9.36(1
Sam .1. Brown. Paducah ft. F I).
 St eti5
 J. H. Dagger, Padierah R. V, D.
 8.210
('. K. lammed, Paducah R. F D.
7.315
Paris Ellison, Murray, Ky 5,3443
Nina Trees ()ochres, alinmsy. Ky.
3.350
Miss Rotted& Emhart, Polito-ash H.
F. D. 4.300
Mies Ruby flack, Mayfield. Ky..
$300
J. J. Lane. Paducah R.F.D 3.570
Legray, Paducah KJ...D 3.340
Mies Allie Russell, Kevil, Ky 2.000
Mimi Dora Draffeu, Calvert City. Ky. rare jewels and a buneh of other
trict for candidate 
owning em 2,645
lary.est 41114,Uni of cash. Henry Temple. Maxon Mill
 2,565 
things.
2,000 beim% votes err every Clifton Seater, Paducah 
IL -F. D. 
Who .are
$25 any candidate sums in. 
1.9" Any white person, man or woman,
e
After this week the size of the H. V. 
Hartley, podium m'', e% 
of good character, residing in th ter-
epecial will steadily de-
D.
....... ritory covered by The Sun may be-
prim-
cline tot Iii' end of the meted, maw mace 
Matthews, Kestaws. Ky, com
e a candidate for the honors and
so that during the last week 
1014, the prizes in The Paducah Sun's
there will tw nearer bonne nor Bernard Koos. 
.patherah .R. 1). Greatest Popularity Contest.
Duration--Awards.
 1.115amend prize.
John Theohald, Jr., Paducah R. F. 
The contest starts with today's
Imo nouneement and will continue
Standing Clow of Balloting 
D. 
Tuesday 6:00 p. m, 
Henry Hauser. Paducah H. F. P. .1
111Y 4. at 9 p. m., at which time a
1.09.5 rommittee of well-known aaol trust-
095 worthy citizens will be 11.N,11 to de-
Julius Starke. Benton. Ky
./. W. rt. 
D. r. D. termitic who are entitied to the
C. Cooper, Paducah R. F. D.. ... Prizes.
18.020
17.426 Districts.
13.3l() i1.('. Dudley. Paducah R. F. D...580
, The territory covered by The Sun
has been divided for the purposes of
12•3*111 Mita Sarah Duke Thorium.' 565 this contest into three districts. as
1•890 Providence. Ky. 
1.725 Thos. Krone, Metropolis. Dl. .  550 
follows:
District I comprises all of the city
1441144 (lint Randall, Paducah R. P• D.
7,440 IMO of Paducah north of 
Broadway, ra-
7.33)4 Alfred Collier, Paducah It. 
F. re eluding the north side of Broadway.
6  330 sae Dist
rict 2 comprises al: of. the city
I141113 3. (`. Keever', Maxon min 
500 Of Paducah soath of Broadway, in-
______clotting the south side of Broadway.




Miss Elsie Hedge 
Miss Ella Hill 
Myrt Ratcliffe 
Miss Marian Noble 
J. L. Dunn 
Mrs. Scott Ferguson 
Mrs. Ida Ashby 
Miss lia Rose 
Jae Hoffich 
Joe Dealverger
Mbeto Tie lion Ryburn 
Fred McCreary 
Mies Mary Berry  
Miss Nellie Schwab
Maw Carrie Ham  
James Wood  
Nliss If Mine Thixton
Mrs. Harry (jarrett  
Mrs. T. In Roeder  
Gee.
Nfloa Pearl Griffin  
an-
till
Speaking of the beauptiful $42 
District 3 comprises all of the ter-
II 0 watch up for a specil prise to the 
ritary served by The Sun outside Table ef Vane*.
a 
500 the- litni
ts or the city of Paducah.
most vigorous contestant this weak,. 





Unusual Price Concession Sale
Tomorrow's selling will be in the Carpet Department
and will embrace
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Curtains, Ham-




Satana Carpets, 3-all with., floral and oriental
patterns, special at. yard 20C, 25C. 30C
Two ply Union filled, 36 inches wide, floral
and mit ntal designs, special value at,
yard 40C and 450
Two _thy all pure wool, double filling, 36
invites wide, best patterns, new effects, spe-
Cita value at, yard 500
Two ply, bestaft wool, four pieces. good de-
sirable patterns, to be closed out at per
yard --   65C
Rugs Underpriced
Romusize ‘'elvet Rugs in florial and Turkish
patteins, best grad-. «pe-ially prieed
at  $20.00 and 822.50
Small Rugs in many sizes to match ntarly
all advertised rugs, specially priced.
Palmer's Hammocks
l'almer s best brand of Hammocks, in all new
al-ads's, heavy, strong and du, able, fast colors.
opt eial price during this sale,
each    *1.75 and 113.50
SaVe 25 Per Cent on Trunks
Has it occurred to you that (nrilvie erm save situ
money on Trunks? Well we can. We buy fair
trunks in car load Iota. but from manufatetuters
Mad retve 2.; per cent on the bill. This azirount
you save by buying trunks from tie Heavy,
atrone, durable steed bound trunks: %teenier or
regular tempt.  ..... 6350 t4) $11600
Lace and Seviss Curtains
Lace Nottingham in cream, white or two tone. We haw
bought a tremeudotls lot of these goods, bought them
cheap and offer them to you at tht lowest priers in years.
There are live to ten pairs of a style and about twenty Iota,
all specially priced at, pair..98c. $1.25, $1.50. 62, $5
a..
Swiss Novelty Curtains-Among our pur-
chasing was Swiss Curtains, and better values ki0
have never lwen bought by us, and we will
-say the same of you; you have never bought
better values. They range in prier,
pair ____75C to $1.50
Matting Specials
Chins Mailings in best grades. hest patterns,
perfect goods, bouirlit direct from Hong
Kong, thus you save the jobbers' profit and
we sell you a better grade than can be bought
elsewhere for the money; vd 12 ti C to 350 ,
lap Mattings-We are offering the com-
munity the bon grade i of perfect Jap Mat-
tings-retailing to yon for about the same
money most stores pay for theirs. We give
you a better grade ant, better selection than
can lw found elsewhere in this city at,
yard 20C to 45c
Lcitit Cases
We also buy these from the people
alt., make them and can :save you
the MUM 25 per cent tin CSSIet. as
well as trurrize All strle naives, full
leather !mute'  $1.25 to,e16 00
Ghe Daylight Store
.•••• •
1,784) one of the lady candidate.% reminded
..2'693 the contest man of the old Greek
stover of Atalanta and asked him to
2'31'3 tell'it to the rest of the jolly bunch
'434MS of 'folks who are striving, in generou
s
2.265 isivalry for a fair division of the
Milo Blanche .1taderersta .. 4. -2.9145
Miss Addie Byrd .. • • • • • • •1:100
Miss Mamie Ilaynhem 00410
Maurice McIntyre  11,1415
1*. 13121
('has. Borten  r1,506
L. P. Korn. 1.47.5
Rottentwon 1,413
area, Catherine Thomas 1.214
Slim Geraldine Gibson 675
Miss Marie Wilcox 660
Mita Mary Bundurant 620
Miss Jennie t'arrar 025
Miss Ruby Caranda 595
Hairy leika'ne 555
Frank Moore  MHO
Hubert Wright 370
Harry Collins 363
Mies Ernestine Alum 36.1
Leon R. Gleaves 34141
A. A. Ratak" 530
Floyd Swift 510
Geo. Watts 
Mho May Milburn 
Chas. Horton , 
I lark Itionduratit 
111M4TRIC1' 2.
Mitts Stern Niehula 
A. W. ateeman 




• Liazie Veughim 7,310
51 is'. Kate Nuanensas. her 6.393
Ills% Jeanette Domeier 5,173
Chat,. Masker 3,460
Mrs. E. E. Buck' 4,535
511e% Maude Women &WO
Ws« Ethel sea  3.370
E. I., 11 11«on 2.733
A. W. Grill•f 2.203
Thome.. Potter 2,365
4'. G. Kelly 2.210
Miss Linea- Ealrimitnn ------3,1)10
A. C. Mitcht41 1.640
Len Haag 
Lee Weirdo's 1.537
Mies Bertha 'Meek 1.276











Miro Mande itaynham 617
Jeff J. Reed 315.
James lurks Moo
Street!.
Atlanta-no relation to the Cre
r:a metropolis-was a Greek #n-
cc,, of mythological times and lived
on one of the unpronounceable islands
in an unproaouneeable sea. She eras
fair and fleet and sweet. Therefore
lb. re were many unpronounceable
Greek princes who wanted to marry
her.
But Atalanta was an anachronistic
Rat brier ard wonjd have none of
them. And she had an easy and
uistartrous way of getting rid of
them. Suitors were obliged to run
a eae-race with hi-n. If they won
they w.-re to have her. If they loot.
ttre'r heads were gently but firmly
severed from their love-lorn car-
eases.
All of them lost-nevertheless
500 Ala, was at a premium In the matri-
300 rnonial market. All of her living
500 lovers were constantly training for
the rare and dickering with the life-
.insurance agents.
908 Finally /name came a fair youth
12.360 who was short-legged but long-heed
10.455 ed, lie looked at Ala. Men read tin
10.13,5 bulletins regarding the ernes:11s
death rate of the community. H.
rapted the girl but he wanted hit
had also.
So he called on Old Lady Vs-no-
in her summer villa at Olympus am'
asked her assistance in the love rue:
he had decided to run. 0. L. V
was and it a Wise One.
Site went to her wardrobe truce"
and took there from the contents
three golden apples. and toed the faii
youth how to use them.
The F. Y. went to the House in
the Cinder. Pathwhere dwelt the Mb
tede princess. A match was poor
a' ranged and a preacher and an or
tiertaker secured for the celebration
trier tile race, .
The starter whistled no his Inger
!lid the matritnonall runners sprain
uward the goal.
Of course Atlanta forged ahead
The Fair Toed' expected that stir
'would. That's what he had th•
?olden apples for. When she wd
,bout forty yards In the lead th•
-moth hurled a golden apple with
Mere Than $2.000 in Prises.
Fo wing Is a description of the
magn ceid list of prizes offered for
the inners in this contest together
Wit th# arrar gement governing
r distribution.
The candidate securing the highest
number of votes, regardless of dis-
Wet, will be given The First Grand
Prize, a $700 doubfe building lot In
Gregory Heights, Paducah's prettiest,
suburb. •
The candidate securing the second
highest number of votes, regardless
of district, will be given The Second:
Grand Prize. a $400.00 two-carat,'
blue-white diamond, on display at!
Jo Wolf's jewelry store. 327 Broad-
way.
After the judges of the finish of
the contest have awarded the Grand
Prizes. the names of the two winners
wid be stricken from the llst of con-
testants and the nine district prizes
will be awarded as follows:
The three persons who lead their,
7ospectIve districts will be awarded
a $100 piano, on display at W. T.
Miller & Bros.. 520 Broadway, a $150
mit of furniture, displayed at Gar-
ner Bros., 207-213 South Third. a
sroo buggy and harness, displayed
it Powt•ll-Rogers. 129-131 North
rhird. The above three prizes will
lie given to the three district leaders
'n the order of the number of Cotes
•reditedto them. •
The three pertains who receive the
,econd highest number of votes In
heir respective districts will be
'warded the following prizes in their
order of rank- a $65 watch on clIs-
day at Pollock's. 333 Broadway. a
:50 lady's or titan's watch at Nagel
ind Me)er's, corner Third and
•Iroadway. a VA) Miller range, die
alayed at Hank Bros., 212 Broad-
way.
The, three persons receleing the
bird highest number of votes in
heih respective districts will be
twarded the following prizes, a
137.50 refrigerator, displayed at
lenneberpter's. 422 Broadway. a $2:.
'hair or other furniture from Rhode's-
lurford's. 112-116 North Fourth. a
325 lady's or man's watch on display
'it .1. 1.. Weary's. 311 Broadway.
In addition The management of'
tire Sun -will spend $100 in special.
wises to be distributed to busy can-,,
Mates dining( the progress of the
contest, making a grand total of •
none than $2,000 in prises, to be
aletribtoted gratis. 1
printed daily in Ihe Sun and whoh
Sr.- good for the punder of votcs
pv:tited on thi in if voted before th..
time limit tdated; contestants may se-
cure subscription votes according to
the following schedule:
rue Payment by Old Sulocribers,
Time By Carrier By Mail 'ot••4
1 year $4.50- $340 2,2:0
months 3.4f.) 2.00 1.2e0
4 moutfic 1 7.0 1.00 :iett
2 years 9.90 G.,•9 6.110
Advance Payment by New Sub-
.
Time By CarVer By Mail Votes
1 year $4 50 on.00 4.11o0
S months 3.00 200 2.10-I
4 mouths 1.5la 1.1.0 1.00,4
2 ,years 900 6.00 12,045
Subarnipt ion payments of lee* thau
$1.00 by mall and $1.54 by carrier.
will not be accepted as counting for
votes.
No employe of The Sun or member
of an employe's family will be allow-
ed to enter this (-contest.
The Sun !s the final arbiter in all
emotions that may arise in connec-
tion. wail the contest. Candidates by
entering agree to deem pabiished con-
ditions.
The right is reserved.to alto" theso
rines necessilty densatel.
('ontestants may secure subset-1p-
tions anywhere they wish. For In-
stance a candidate In District 3 is
entitled to turn 111 subscriptions from
Itietriet 2' or Dlistrict I, and vice
versa.
New subseribertare those who were
not taking The San May 23, the date
of the start of the contest.. Trans-
fer front one member of a faint y to
another or to someone else living In
the sane house will not be counted as
a new oubsoript ion.
Voting Unlit.
Until June ol no candidate will be
allowed to east more than 6,000 cer
tined votes in acy one day.
Address all wommunIcatIons to
The Nom, (tonU•st Department.
FEDERATION ASKS
(Continued From Page Five I
top with yellow ganzeilebbon. Th..
ehandeliers also Mere orated with
ribbon while from the' coveter chan-
- - _
del.tr a basket of dais.es was sus-
'vended. Putich was served on the
hack pooh. whieh had been trans-
formed into a palm ga rden. In one
corner of- which an orchestra was con-
ceal• ,r The plinth bow' was In the
centtr of the porch, surround••d by
sweet peas and asparagus fern*. The
• .% wire in the fin-in of baskets with
daisies, and the individual cakes had
stamped iii the (rearing, with
• correspendieg to the same
fon a.
The receiving law was arranged as
fit smut
In th.• hall: Mrs. J. C Ilterhaek.
;chairman hoes.. mm11111.144.; Miss
, Anna Webb.. president of the Maga-.
-sine elide Mrs. W. A. Gardner. chair-
man of the finance toMmittee; Mrs.
'Cook Husbands. of Rithinond. Va.
! in the auditorinm: Mrs. J. A.
Rhdy, president of the Woman's
Cub; Mrs. Leteher Riker. Harrods-
' here. president K. F. of W.. C.: Mies
Luella Boyd. Cerinxton, vier-preal-
!dent K. F. of W. C.: Mot J. A.
IMitchell, Bowlina Green. second vice-
:president K. F. of W. C.: 'Mrs. C. M.
1Pos.5, third vire-prestirient K. F. of W.
,C ; Miss Lilian Lindeey. Frankfort.
'recording secretary K. F. of W C.:
, Miss Harden: -Harredeburg. eorres-
!spendlreg secretary K. F. of W. e.:
I Mist, C. P. Weaver. Louisville, feder-
a•lon secretary: Dean Speneer.
4Ington: Mrs. Thruston Ballard, Lon-
birdie: Mts. Desha Brerkenridge.
'Lexington: Mts. R A. Roark. Rica'
niond.• Mrs. George Avery. Louis)-
. v i:le, emergency assocation; Mrs.
, Mary G. Painter, first viee-preshient
W. C.. Mrs. K. (1, iTIAPlirer
K. C.: Mrs: R. II. Plyilitate. record-
ing so retarv W. C.: MTS. M. Burnett.•
chairman entertatnno-nt committee.
• In the library: Mrs. George C•




! Miss Lula Breed, Loulatille, chair-
pure food library: Mrs. 11, Rob-
inson. Louisville. president W. C.:
Mrs Patty Semple. Louisville: Kra.
Herbert Mengle. Louis/Kele; Mrs
!Aron Riker. Harrodsburg: Mrs. Wal
lee. Bartlett. Lawrenceburg: Mrs
John lainamore. Berea, Miss Carolyn
Leech! Lotilsyrie; Mote Jacob Cor-
bett, Wickliffe: Mrs. )illidred
president Delphic club: Mrs. L.
• Mick., president Alumni association:
Ni14. H. S. Wells. president Matinee
 Musical club.
Those serving punch were: Mrs.
IT. '13. Wilcox. Milli Adin• Morton,
lehairman civics committee; Min
,C. Mi. Rtittitt. Mrs. IF: W. Trabue.
C. Jasper, Mrs. B. L. Backs. Mrs. R.
Illayawit. Mayfield; Mrs. .fohn Cork..? ----
, Mrs. It Whitexides. Louisville; Mrs. ic̀i;:eb.dfol'Irlaotwl000d tiltn,y rwreela.
'Mrs. Charles W. Moore. Mrs Well-I
Lezinetoo; Mrs. J. A. Mitchel:. Mrs •
C B. Semple. MINI Caroline Leech. I Vt "...AP'
Mrs. George C. .Avery, Mrs C. Bonny- 110'01inir of Connell inamednitely to:-
least le Robinson. Mrs. M. I'. En ly, , !Owing adjournment ofpotfiroulnlauseeattorammooanwyoler
, V Carter. Mrs. Durham and Mhos
'vide: Mrs. Isiah& Breckenridge. Ides: Reading of minutes-Mho Ulnae
. Mrs. Ifelis illue. DeaVilant.4441Mrs. ('hark-'. , , ,
h'it!th Langstaff, Mrs. Will Webb.1 Traveling noir) Mrs. Fauna. C.
ThiLl°n. C)."1"th"r": Mrs. Psi" win-I 117porrt of &117/Ida:1":pric
Dixon. Mrs. Thurston Ballard, Louis- Ilakirl•
and Mrs. fl C. Hoed. Wickliffe• Mrs.,
Green; mDris.. TV:41„gat..gnela.(.843ixeionmrerrs,. Rjilliciihn- :1411:"Imariwt innirmafooryre.si 
forestry comnaitt"--
frey. Mrs. Gus Thomas and Mrs. JohnI M" "Met 
A. 
PsYnf".
ington Payne, Mrs. I,. C. lempeon.'Mis James I Leach,
Breed. Mrs. J. H. Inekey. Mrs. Chas.!
Lowry. Mrs. L. P. Simms. Paris; Mrs.
W. C. Morton. Madisonvilte: Mrs. If.
bade Mrs. T. A. Perlev. Mrs. W R. Prof Deal, Misses Setts. Reed sad
Laura Clay. Mrs. Minor SinigreonniLindser.
W Janifie'd Kirby. Miss jda Hines. ..
Miss 
c.I.,..st, rwhiN.00.0n. mocinit, mit. Morris 10'11014p.
Miss Fannie
ac,...:...nrg....myrlsournibi. Mrs. Jacob Vi'al:er- Ihr.f.aV,T •
Vortr presided.
Beaumont. Mrs. Clarence Martirel Mas Luella litod. preeoling. k
P. Weaver' Imitt"ille: Mr..' ir' I'  I Mrs Desha Brecklaridge. •
E int Jelin. Owensboro: Mrs. Annai
Mrs. (' E. Putter, Mrs. 11)11111 Se••1-1 Music. 1,111111111enta:. quartet -_..
tie.le Cate.
Mr-. Chaves Kilter. Mrs George. Riker for Mrs. T. J MOO.
Mrs. G. Warneken. Clarkserle. Ti nn.iltawson.
Cane-tuff. Mot. James P. Smith. Mrs. ('let,. !health',
',leer o, vie 111 the dining' room were: I caa a (genera. ,Mrs. Won
At the gto•st hooks Mrs. Victor
E. II itringliuret. Maw
itawion. won Luia i Report of educational comlnitte,
' I tee- • Ms Ellegneth 1141Mott.
ihfr• R. N. Roark.
imeni of educational conintittoo -Mrs
I Some phawa of child labor hill
: .viip,,irrinient..
1 POtt repot of credential commit-
, iffin4voti 4, ota,..,,..
7;Adi:Ticiarliulmariatiiii:
R. port u! lessiative committee-
Report of Industrial eMainitter-




•U. Roark, Richmond; Mho Franetra
I, glainnlYtictit..11 v.'117nasluilniang)::aetilrar*Otitilr:kaTuintea:uci tia
Mettle. son --Mtli.'James Weill*.
-Reading of initiates -Mina 4.1'llan
bi.nAd"QtYet..stion of School Betterment-
/1m Deraur BreekInridite.'
Some Problem' In lifeiJere Educe,
lion -Dr. Virginia IC. Spencer'.
Rights of Children and Women's




Meeting of the education commit-
tee immodiatery following adjourn-
ment of session, Ers. R. N. Roark,
r hair rti'n a
' Friday Morning, June 5.
MeAting 9r nioeut I ve bolt rd at l's -
flier House, 9:30 a. m.
Ni..,.1.,.ng or tear(' of directors, Pat-
Ine r !donee. 10 a. m. .
ingrain, Louisville; Mrs. W. T. Laf-i
ferty, Cytahlana; Mn. and Mrs. Lafonl
!Riker. flarrodsthrg; MresJohn Dime!
more, Berea: Mrs. Jacob Corbett.
Wickliffe; Mrs. [etcher Riker, Miss
Radon Manion, Harrodsburg.
ThursdayMiraiuig. June 4
. Meeting of executive board at Pals
impc- Nos...-. 9:15 ser-,ni•
, Meeting of board of directors, 9:30
a. m.
Federation meeting. Woman's club
home.. 10 a. el,
I Music, piano solo-Mrs. George 0.
Hart, •
Invocation-Dr. W. E. Cave.
Reading of minutia-Ohs Lillian
Lindsey,
Report of committees. (Reports fa/
lowed, whenever given by three min-
utes' discussion from floer).
Library extension - MIS. Myrna
I Bartlett •
Pure Food- Miss Lela Weed
' -Tfie Common House Ely as a
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W. PROCESS. CREAM . MEAL
Will not beat or must. You shall know it by its wh_teness.
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